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5* T>TEAS TIE mutfs ro MANITOBA ELECTIONS COMING-CANADIAN RIFLEMEN.
1 Annual Meeting of the DWdnton

-A%ut MnnlatmU Pees

GREAT CLEAF ;.G SALE. THEPMJAMEHT ÏESTBBDÀÏSPECIFIC ARTICLES

JAMES LAUT, -•bzzzz
A BIG CASH PRICE PAID FOR CAST-OFF 
l\_ clothing, old carpets, and oI«l stoves (cook

ing or parlor. ) Parties waited on at their own 
residences. S. 8ŸNENBERG, 10 Queen streetPETLEY iS CO. A WOULD BRPORtMBACCOM PAirnti

TB B Ff BBT e. W.tLSPKClA /_ (Special Despatch to the Th*-Wotid.)»
_____ t tk. -r„_Tsf _ , St Johk. n- a, Msroh 1.—It is be-

Pnentii-ouiadlnrt on BoZrt-A^Lntettal' lieved here that the general elections will 

Along the Unes g «* be on -his summer. Hoe. Mr. Landry, a
(From Our Special Correspondent.) - Frenchman, and a member of the local 

On Board G. W. R,., HarbisbubcJ government, intends running againet Sir 
March I.—The scene yesterday at none gt A. J. Smith in Westmorland and already 
the Great Western stations,. Toronto, wee he has ‘b^un preparations. He fiai told 
ind- ed a lively one. It was the occasion- his friends that the elections will he dn 
of I he departure of the first colonization [soon after the house rises, 

train of the season for Manitoba, They "Ottawa, March l.^Ttoge * « rumor, 
.firat-olasa coaches were reserved for the alleged to fie on high authority, that the 
[Colonists and special baggage care were ageneral eleotiooe will take pi— > Jeee. 
provided. Ovei 100 through passengers got The set speeches, of the ministers.,-of; the 
on at the Yonge street and .Union stations. government seem to be made "for thelrbene- 
The baggage of the passengers 
personal effects ; very little furniture 
taken. In another letter I will give you j, 
better idea of who corajrosed the passengers/ 
where they were from and what thevjntend 
following in the prairie province ;ffor fw. 
present suffice it to say that the majority 
of them were young men, several young 
women, and a number of families. The», 
were fifteen or twenty French Canadians on
board.

Two SHEEP DOflS
were duly cheeked and pnt in thfe baggage" 
car. The owner of one, a fanner from 
North Simcoe, said he would sooner leave 
his son behind than Bis dog—he could de
pend on the lattet. He had f ur yard* 
of a pump chain to tie him up with.
Mr. De La Hooke, agent of the Great 
Western, accompanied the party, specially 
charged to look after the comfort and con
venience of the passengers, and to see them 
through to their destination..

AT HAWLTON
more coaches ware attached and the special 
proceeded west to Harrisburg, where still t. <-< 
farther additions were taken oh from the 
Brantford branch and from th< Wellington,
Grey and Brace country. I counted over 
290 passengers on the train here—all bound 
for the fertile northwest.

AT LONDON. -
London, March, 12.—The train reached 

here on time and a good supper wat in 
readiness for all wishing to partake of it.
The Great Western people are putting us 
through in good style.

A HEAVY AFFLICTION.
Four Children Buried In Two Days-the Re

maining One Down With Dtptheria.
(From Our Special Correspondent.) -at 

Ottawa, March L—Mr. Ciras. Conroy, 
of the auditor-general’s department, has 
within two days, lost four fine children 
from diptheria, and the eldest and only 
remaining daughter, 9 years of age, is now 
down and being attended to by two physi
cians. I ,

- Polities In New
Mise it 
Jounty 
ing an

*UUiL
;Lord Lone Present—

NO PROMISSORY MOTKS TO BE 
STAMPED AFIKB TO-MOBBOW.

sad Pries»
(From Our Special Correepunpcnt.)

Ottawa, March 1.—The Dominion 
Rifle association held its annual meeting 
to-day in the railway committee room, 
house of commons. There were present 
the Marquis of Lome, the ministu^ of 
militia, Major-general Luard, Col. Gzow- 
ski (president), and about 60 or 70 Othÿr 
prominent persona CoL Otter of Toronto 
was present , /.

Col. Gaowski referred to the success of 
Ctwidian tram in winning the Kola- 
s wf&r »nd to their close competition!

cap. He was happy to 
__adian clnb of London were 
%r' 60 guineas to the man who 
wheat score at Wimbledon.

A T 125 QUEEN-ST. WEST, 
/jLPaid for cast off clothing ; pa 

their own residence. W. SIMON.

HIGHEST PRICE 
rties waited on atAre offering CT sdey & Sons 

best quality apestry 
Carpets at

The Canadian Tea Merchant 
WHO gave away as a present 
to iris Customers a $500 

- Piano,
WHO was prosecuted by jeal
ous and .unsuccessful rivals,
WHO was fined' in the Police 
Court for giving the piano,
WHOSE Teas were acknow
ledged under oath to be better 
value than can be obtained 
elsewhere for more money,
W HO is now doing the largest 
Tea business hi Canada,
WHO gives away the finest 
and most costly presents,
WHOSE celebrated Teas are 
now a necessity in every 
house,;".
WHO now presents his thanks 
to the party or parties who 
magnanimously spend their 
money in advertising his busi
ness, whether done with kind
ly intention or not, so long as 
lie reaps a benefit by it, he 
fgels it due to them to make 
acknowledgment. At the 
same time he Is sorry that 
disappointment and want of 
similar success should make 
tlierii so foolish as needlessly 
to throw away tlieir money, 
when they will soon require 
it in their new sphere of oper
ations in the Northwest.

-Railway Tickets Good Till Used—New Bill]
Twenty Thousand Volunteers to go In Camp 
—Supreme Court Coots—County Judges’ Sala-A LI. THE LATEST COPIES OF THE SEA- 

t\. Bide Library, to be had at the Railway Nmva 
Depot, Queen-street West, opposite Parkdale Sra-

234501
ries.✓

(From Our Special Corrcipondent.) 
Ottawa, March 1.—Bills were intro- 

l dueed to incorporate the Canmlian mutual 
telegraph company, the OntÆo and Pacific 

and Arthabaska and HudsoWxy railways.
Mr. Thompson’s bill miring railway 

tickets good till used was read a first time. 
BILL SLAMP8 ABOLISHED.

A T 1Î4J QUEEN-ST. WEST, THE BIGGEST 
J\. price paid for cast off clothing, carpets &c. ; 
parties waited on at their own residences. J. AB 
RAHAMS.

85 OTS.ginary 
of ac

te, and 
ahead.

-

Per yard worth $1.10, also 
best quality (five frame) 

Brussels Carpets at

!■A T 187 YORK STREET, L. CRUTCH PAYS 
i\. the highest price in city for old clothing. 

Prompt attention given to orders by post. ly

*

theLUE PEAS(FORCOOKING) ENTIRELY FrtEE 
from Bugs (in large and small 

purchasers. JAMES RENNIE,
LOOD BITTERS AND OTHER HERB REME

quantities) to 
East Market. pore

The premier, by leave of the house, sum
marily introduced and had passed through 
all its stages a bill repealing the stamp du- 
ties, the repealing act to come in force on 
March 4, and unsold stamps to be re
deemable till June 30 next,

BRIGADE CAMP TO FORM.
The minister of militia replied to a mem

ber that there would he brigade camps 
formed this year and that 20,000 men would 
be drilled.

for tl$1.25 DIES, IN PACKAGES sufficient to make 
quarts, 25 cents, at HALL’S HERB STORE, 
the Dominion) Bank, Queen street West.

first •ay H 
going mostly' fit.was IHIJIIT

•ht made wasI^RESS PLAITING BY STEAM IN A SUPERIOR MURDER WIIfL OPJ.
A Michigan Man Arrested for a Grime Com

mitted Four Years Age. "i -1
Detroit, March I.—A despatch from 

Petoskey, Mich., says :—“ Ldcky McCul
lough, who is now in jail at HarbbfSprfcqfi, , 
on suspicion, has confessed to being atf ac
complice in the murder-of Hênty UU1À 
four years ago in Petoikeyi Sheriff AM- 
rich has been on the friidt of MeCnllCugh 
for two weeks past, arid “féir*i him in 
Saturday last, in a 1 urn her calnp on flhéfc 
river, ChcBSygan county. 1 He 1 aonfeeMd 
that he had helped to kill Miller, and that 
Pat McCarth, of this place and' B.
Becker, now of Jackson, were hi* asseoit 
a tes. About four years ago Henry Miller 
lived^ro a farm near Blise, Eminettcoçnty,
Late the fall he left hie farm to go to 
Traverff/City, to work for Hannah, Ley 

‘He was on his return "frtm Trav- 
y by the steamer Van Heal be whan 

.ped at Petoskey. The boat land
ed about 8 p. nu Miller told the captain 
that he had something at the 
hoflfe that he wanted to get, and Would 
retain, quickly. The captain held)the boat 
awhile, and as Miller did not return the 
boat went off without him. The night wain 
very dark, and there was nti light dn the 
dock. About a week afterwards a man in 
a row boat saw Miller’s body lying, at the 
bottom of the bay, and fished it out.. He 
was at onde identified, and an inquest was 
held. The jury returned a verdict tif death 

"by accident. The opinion of the'jnry wee 
that the man had fallen off the doqkfu the 
darkness, and struck his head , on a pro
jected beam, which produced the large 
wound on the back of his head, nr ha 
confession McCullough stated-that Mc
Carthy killed Miller, and threw Ms .body 
into the bay, and that Bepker and himself 
assisted the murderer. Thé deed wai done 
probably under the impression that Mfibr 
had money with him. McCarthy is anetsri 
arrest, but has been bailed out.

* Per yard worth $1.50. manner I SVEEI'H OF THE MARQUIS.
A vote lof thanks was passed to his 

excellency and the princess. Lord Lome 
made a lengthened reply. He trusted CoL 
Gzowski would live to make the Canadian 
camp at Wimbledon as pleasant aa it has 
been heretofore. His excellency referred 
to the achievements of the Canadian ar
tillery team at Shoeburynesa, the difficul
ties under which they had labored and the 
victories achieved by them. Referring to 
the list of prizes for competition he said 

- that he was glad to see that they had not 
fallen off. He wished to state, so 
that it might be taken advantage of'by the 

1 gentlemen of the press present, that con
tributions from that source,had increased; 
still there was a large column to fill yet.

THE MAJOR-GENERAL.
Amonc other votes of thanks it was 

moved 
Perley 1 
tion be

SHT
8 Revere Block, 146 King street west,

Opposite Windsor Hotel.
TTIOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU 
A" can have your collars and cuffs dressed equal 

team Lauudry, 54 and 56

136

GOLDEN GRIFFIN, JL’ can have your coll 
to new at the Toronto St 
Wellington 8treet*Xv6et.imend
T^AMILY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
Z7 to. Special rates made at the Toronto Steam 
laundry, 54 Wellington street west.

LOUR-BLOUli-WAldhfafTED VERY BEST 
quality,

16 a bag. 1
rS o to to:

rasas

King street east,
TORONTO.

COLONIZATION SCHEMES.
The minister of the interior said in anpwer 

to Mr. Scolt that it was not the intention 
of the government to rescind the clqpse of 
the land regulations providing fof-the sale 
of tracts of lands to colonization societies.

THE SUPREME COURT.
Mr Blake moved a resolution declaring 

it expedient that in appeals to the supreme 
rinted records of the courts 
be accepted for the purpose of 

the appeal. He said there was much un
necessary expense in the'rule of the supreme 
court, causing the reporting o 1/the records 

below.

E rt of the city, 
onge at. 186t

SITUATIONS WANTED.

A YOUNG MAN WISHES"EMPLOYMENT TO 
Zm. work around the house, or as porter, wishing 
to make himself useful. Address T. J., 101 George 
treet.

1may FRNITURE OF 
aptly attended

24^6.13 ..street 

GORDON’S, 244 V?EEN-8T

BEST CASH 
by post given 
cast, cor. of

-S A S FIRST-CLASS l’ASTORY ÜOK AND 
cake baker ; twenty years experience. Box 

52, World office ,

A YOUNG LADY OF GOOD EDUCATION 
wishes a situation aa cashier, saleswoman or 

assistant bookkeeper. Address, MISS H. ADAMS 
box V9, Port Perry.

court the p 
below should

if ■
. WEST, TO-

___ is the cheapest place in the city for
r new"-ABd Beoond-hand clotidiw, boots and shoos ; 
, call and see ; highest price paid for cast off clothing; 

parties waited on at their own residence ; orders by
by Capt. MacNachton and Capt. 

“ That the gratitude of the associa- 
tendered to Major-general Laurd, 

both f ir the special prize offered by him 
and his unflagging zeal in promoting " 
effectiveness of the volunteer forces in 
Canada.

LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS AND MEMBERSHIP.
The following motion, moved by Major 

Macpheraon, was carried : 1st, that the 
affiliation fee for provincial associations be 
reduced to $25 ; 2nd, that the affiliation 
fee for local association* be reduced to $14; 
3rd, that members be classified—1st, as 
members and 2nd as associate members, the 
former to pay $2 per annum with present 
rights and privileges, the latter to pay $1 
per annum with privileges of taking part 
in annual matches, bat not to take part in 
the management of the association.

PROVINCIAL VICE-PRESIDENTS.
The following vice-presidents from the 

different provinces were elected : CoL Allan 
Gilmonr, Ontario ; Hon. L. K. Masson, 
Quebec ; C. Mackimlay, Nova Scotia ; Hon. 
Senator Botsford, New Brunswick ; Hon. 
Senator Haythome, P.B I. ; Hon. Senator 
Macdonald,* British Columbia ; Hon. 
Senator Uironard, Manitoba.

Themail promptly attended to. of’ the courts 
documents

A NYBODY THAT WANTS TO ENGAGE A 
clean* for the spring to dean house or to 

do any other kind of general work will please call 
or leave card at 4.3 Queen street west.

same
bothmight

courts equally well with the saving 
to suitors of a not inconsiderable expense, 
in -the average case perhaps of $100. In a 
recent case the unnecessary expense of re
printing was $2645. It was a disgrace that 
suitors should he burdened with such on-

IVTO HUMBUG. . I AM PREPARED TO PAY 
IT the highest price for cast off ladies’ or gentle
men's clothing ; please favor me -with a call ; 87 

. H. ALBERT & CO.

serve
the! erse 

he e
Queen West
/^rder' your weeklys or month LYS,

English, Americrm or Canadian, at the Railway 
News Depot, Queen-street, opposite Parkdale Sta-

Y AN ACTIVE YOUNG MAN—WORK BY 
hour, day, or wcek^titood references. Address 

Box 58, World Office.
B
1>Y A YOUNG MAN -ONE WHO IS WELL 
B~# experienced in the butcher business. Apply 

No. 11 Bloor street east, north side. T)AKTIKS HAVING OLD CLOTHES TO DIS 
JL pose of, send your orders to 43 Queen-st. West 
highest cash price paid. MRS. H. YANOVER.

necessary expense.
Mr, Macdougall contended that it was 

wholesome to levy high costs in bringing 
before the supreme court in cider 

that suitors might be educated to reft 
satisfied with the judgments of the court) 
below.

The premier replied for the minister of 
justice that it was the intention of the gov
ernment to communicate with the supreme 
court with the view of removing the un
necessary printing expenses.

COUNTY JUDGES.
Mr. Cameron (Huron) in moving for re

turns relating to the county 
that these gentlemen were on the whole 
insufficiently paid, and argued for a sliding 
scale of salary according to the population 
of the county over which the judge pre
sided.

aov ■TARESS OR MANTLE MAKER, FIRST-CLASS, 
1 F desires short or long engagement—to 

take charge of a good establishment. Address. 
O. E. H., box 51, World office.
ejMALL GIRI__ ABOUT 14 CRTs YEARS—AT

39 Richmond street east.
mO PRINTERS.—SITUATION BY A BOY TO 
1 learn printing. Has had :$ mos. experience in 

general work and 5 weeks at ease. Apply, stating 
wages with board, to Drawer 6, Colborne Ont. 5
■MTANTED EMPLOYMENT A» WATCHMAN, 
ff caretaker or porter by a middle-aged man 

V reference. 103 Chestnut street.
VITANTED—BY A BOY 14 YEARS OF AGE A 
y V situation in a dry goods house or to learn 

the retail business ; good refer- 
45, World Office.

CiTOVES-SECOND-HAND IN GOOD ORDER 
Q JOHN TERRY’S, 95 Jarvis street 246 tf cases

BATHER STRIPS—COLD AIR AND DUST 
excluded, and rattling windows prevented 

by the use of Johnson’s weather strips materials 
supplied and applied. W. J. HARPER, 
street west.

wE 39 King
5

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
mj'ANITOBA—GREAT BARGAIN IN PRO- 
ljX PERTY—Mountain City, Emerson and 
Portage la Prarie. Maps of Mountain City and 
Emerson sent on recipt of 50c. WILLIAM 
McLlSH or JOSEPH PowELL, Victoria Chambers, 
No. 9 Victoria street, Toronto.IAMBS LAST,

seven years

f
heldences. Address box

tf
HELP WANTED. EDUCATIONAL.

m A YOUNG MAN WANTS EMPLOYMENT TO 
work around a gentleman’s house or as |»orter. 

Address T. J., 101 George street. ___________

î281 Venge Street, Toronto,

MARKET LANE, LONDON.

TATIOHT school—widow LADY WOULD 
take a few learners in reading, writing and 

spelling. Tuesday and Thursday evenings for girls; 
Monday and Friday evenings for boys. Moderate 
terms. Apply 51 Peter street. 5-6

J tOUR WINNIPEG LETTER.POINTERS.
Sir John Macdonald introduced to the 

speaker CoL Tyrwhitt, member elect for 
South Simcoe amid applause.

Mr. Patterson in motitig for a return in 
reference to the meterological department 
urged on the government the ad visibility 
of having telegraph communication as to 
storm signals at Presque Isle and South 
Point on Lake Ontario and at Point PeW 
on Lake Erie. The house adjourned at v 
o’clock.

Mr. P. O’Leary is at the Russell on a 
Canadian visit. \ Mr. O’Leary has been 
spending a short time in the states since 
his return from the old country.

-Vi {imu
LOSSES BY TIRÉ. 1V !

A FIRST-CLASS PATENT RIGHT AGENT TO 
A. hand)
dress, T. Q. 1___________________________________________

A CARRIAGE WOOD WORKER-YOUMG jfXN 
prelaered—wtt!i three years exj>eriencc, 

apply unmediatelj* to JAMES SHOOTS, Caledonia, 
ÔnL

PROPERTY OWNERS.le two rood patent right articles. Ad- 
HAWTHORNE, Oahawa. 345 The Real situation—What will Make the Great 

Spring Boom-When to Gome Up—The Kerb
stone Broker.

(From, onr Sjxcial Correspondent.)
Winnipeg, Feb. 25.—1 will try and give 

your readers as exact a view of the present 
situation aa possible. While there is great 
activity, and while investors continue to 
arrive, yet there is » loll in the real estate

■
Annual Meeting at the Association—The Reports 

—Officers—Checking the Council.
The annual meeting of the property own

ers association was held at Albert hall la^t 
night, about twenty members being pres
ent, The president, Alex. Manning, being 
absent the chair was taken by Silas James, 
the vice-president.

The auditor, Chas. Durand, read his re
port showing the several expenditures which 
amounted to $108.56, leaving a balance of 
$47.55.

In their report, the committee of the ex
ecutive censured the negligence of the civic 
Officials in connection with the Godson & 
West burnt contract, and the corporation 
authorities for not pushing the contractors 
to complete their work in the time specified. 
They also found fault with the council for 
defraying the expenses of parties visiting 
the city, etc., and hoped the council for 
this and succeeding years would not repeat 
such illegal expenditures. They would not 
favor the city undertaking the improve
ment of the Don, and thoubht the work 
should be left to a private company.

The secretary reported 100 paid members 
of the association aid 3"0 on the list.

Richard Reynolds presented a great num
ber of figures to show the iniquity of the 
rebate system for local improvement.

Henry Bell presented a letter from Jol;n 
McLaughlin, city engineer of Detroit, stat
ing, in answer to a letter of Mr. Bell’s, 
that paving, sidewalks, etc., weçe paid for 
by special assessment, and that no exemp
tion or rebate from general taxes was made 
on account ol such local improvement, as 
they consider that Such improvement en
hances the value of property in frônt of 
which it is made. .

The election of officers was then proceed
ed with, and resulted as follows : President, 
Alex. Manning; 1st vie [-president, Silas 
James; 2nd vice-president, R. Thompson; 
treasurer, Wm. McLean; secretary, J. H. 
Butler, 
were appointed.

The following were appointed a~ deputa
tion to wait upon the municipal committee 
of the local house in reference to the local 
improvemenLact ; Alex. Manning, R. Rey
nolds, Chas. Tin rand, — Parker, R. Thomp
son and Silas James.

The association promise to do all in their 
power to promote the interest of property 
owners.

and

dtch,

reeds

Jackson, Mich.; March A-ing ritak 
’ volving heavy losses, occurred -here, Jiff", 

terday morning, and for a while the big 
dry goods store of W. M. Bennett A Son, 
in which the flames first appeared, and'the 
block in which it is located, wehe threaten
ed with destruction. The fire was carried 

‘ everywhere by the light and combustible 
merchandise and fabrics that hung on Wires 
in profusion overhead. The store presents 

’ a sad spectacle of ruin. Lees from $66,600 
to $60,000. Insurance in the Western, of 
Toronto, $5000 ; British America $2900 ; 
Liverpool and Lendon and Globe, $8000 ; 
North British, of London, $5060 ; Queen,

. Liverpool, $5000; Royal, Liverpool, $2600;. 
London anil Lancashire, $5000 ; besides/ 

,several,American companies,

Women Receiving Clerks.
New York, March 1.—Yobog women 

took the places of the male receiving olerke 
at the Western Union telegraph buildings, 
|<o-day.

BUSINESS CHANCES.meoiQAL-
A PARTNER WITH CASH *250 AND SE- 

CUR1TY in some amount, as he would have 
control of sales in Toronto. An acquaintance 
among builders and contractors. A recommenda
tion For particulars) apply to Y. L., Amaranth

, T ■CONSUMPTION ny A YOUNG MAN-LIGHT EM PL 
• il of any kind ; good penman and 
figures, Box 55, World office.
/^OMPOSITJR—IMMEDIATELY—ONE WITH 
lv two or three years’ experience ; permanent 
situation ; state wages. ENTERPRISE office, Col
borne.

at

ASD ALL D18BÀSS8 OP TUB P. J.
4 GOOD CHANCE FOR LIVE MAN WITH 
J\ small capital. Apply G. MOORE, steam man

inusenm, 195 Yonge street.______________________5-6
A PARTY WHO HAS A USEFUL INVENTION 

would like to hear from any party who would 
nvest money in it, as inventor has not sufficient 
capital to perfect it. Address INVENTOR, 
laide street West. 5tf

HEAD, THROATJWD CHEST,
business. Some parts of it have been over
done, and mmois about the syndicate's in
tention to sell their lands for $5 an acre, 
with reports that stations, which are cre
dited with being fixed, are only tem
porary,
of some of the projected roads—all 
these causes have tended to make 
investors more wary. But that the fever 
will burn hotter than ever is the expecta
tion of all. And everything points that 
way. New investors are bringing in more 
capital ; the head flow of the immigration 
stream will begin to arrive in a few days ; 
the syndicate is spending half a million a 
month or more in construction ; the other 
roads will soon begig to pay out for the 
same purpose ; and as soon as the snow 
leaves prospectors will be bringing in re
ports and field notes of new country and 
new “ finds.” The Dominion government 
is always spending money here for one 
thing or another and the outlay this sum
mer in this direction will be larger than 
ever. The local government expect» 
to have some money to spend, and ao do 
the municipalities. And. then there is the 
building boom. As soon as the masons can 
get to work Winnipeg will furnish employ
ment for hundreds of masons and carpen
ters. The celd weather retards more or 
less all these forces ; once the turning point 
in the temperature has been reached the 
boom will begin to hum in every direction. 
There ia a splendid fnimre for the country 
and for Winnipeg. But we must have 
farmers aa the backbone of the whole 
thing.

/"1LERKATONCE, A. D. PEKRF, BARRISTER,
72 Yonge street,_______________________________

S J IRL ABOUT 14 TO ASSIST IN HOUSEWORK ; 
$jl" city reference required. 157 Simcoe street.

ENERAL SERVANT, WITH REFERENCES, 
\_x 506 Yonge street.________________________________

VIXCLVDINO TUB

EYE, EAR AND HEART,
Successfully treated at the

70 AJe-

MRS. 8 URRA TT’8 ORA VE. iHOUSE. COLLECTION AND GENERAL AGENCY BUSU 
NESS for kale, well established, with offices 

and first-class locality. Proprietor wishing to ge to 
Manitoba will sell ont to partv he can recomm md. 

lx 53, World
OBTÂBIO PÜI10NABÎ and changes in the linesManager. "W MMEDIATEtfr-GOOD SEAMSTRESS -ONE 

| who understands Wheeler & Wilson sewing ma-
chine. RQ8S1N HOUSE.____________________________
1 MMEDIATELY—A GOOD COOK AND HOÛSE-
|_ MAID. Apply 62Mutual street.________________

m/TAN WITH $6j0 TO TAKE INTEREST AND
M ao!e 1ra““-™//’f),°'h^08'itree? TorunS"68?! ’ M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTOK
Address by letter. 144 Puche” 8tre<!t’ Toronto. « NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office-
Tl MACHINE OPERATORS WANTED, THOSE Unioh Block, Toronto itreet. lv

having worked on white work preferred. A. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
FRIENDLY & CO., 15 Front-street West. 56123 T>ELL—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR, NO.

’ ------— Manning’s Buildings, southeast cor
GEORGE BEL

r>ULL AND MORPHY, BARRISTERS, ATTOR- 
13 NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, Ac., office, Oourt 
nouse, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. A.

How She Came to be Burled in Mount Olivet 
Cemetery—The Stone That Marks Her Last 
Resting Place.4f>6i»-morrow night

HAM, institute,
No. 135 CHURCH ST.
TORONTO O

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D.

(From the Washington Star.)
In Mount Olivet cemetery on the Blad" 

ensburg road (a short distance 1-eyond the 
terminus of H street), repose the remains 
of Mrs. Mary E. Surratt, who, it will be 
remembered, was hung cn the second day 
of July, 1865, as one of the conspirators in 
the assassination of l’r.sident Lincoln. 
Her body was buried in the arsenal grounds 
near the ac.illold, w th those of Payne, 
Herold an. 1 Atzerodt, and subsequently 
Wirtz, of Andersonvillc notriety, was buried 

them. While the bodies were lying 
there, plain headboards were placed over 
their graves. When the old penitentiary 
was torn down the remains of John Wilkes 
Booth, buried in the end of the building, 
and the bodies above named, were all moved 
into one of the storehouses of the arsenal 
and placed under the flagging.

About the close of President Johnson’s 
ailminstration (1169) the bodies were sur
rendered to the relatives or friends of the 
deceased persona and were removed else
where—those of Wirtz and Mrs. Surratt 
being taken to Mt. Olivet. When the 
body of the latter was exhumed a small 
black ribbon, tied in a bow knot, was re
moved from her dress 
number of her former friends were present 
when the reinterment was made at the ex
treme northwest corner of the cemetery. 
Stones marked with the letter S were set 
at the cornels of the lot.

With no other mark the spot was diffi
cult to find without guidance, and Mr. 
P. Duffy, the sexton at that time and for 
several years afterwards, was frequently 
called upon to point out where Mrs. Sur
ratt was buried. About 1875, Mr. Gus- 
tavus Craney, a stone cutter, residing at 
1122 New Jersey avenue, southeast, was 
engaged in putting up headstones in the 
grounds, and Mr. Duffy called his attention 
to the want of a stone to mark Mrs. Sur
ratt's
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TVrURSE GIRL WHO wile SLEEP AT HOME. 
MRS. THOMPSON, 74 Hnntley street. _ 45

£?ITKAM AND VACCUM GAUGE MAKER—A 
good workman. Apply 104 Adelaide street 

cast. ______________________ 1_

The Death at a Mere.
. Montreal, March 1.—James Mehag,

King and Yonge streets, Toronto.proprietor.

utionaJ remedies.

r OF VENICE.
who was scalded while Attempting to rescue ► 
Çooney in the boiler house or the customs 
here, died" this morning from the result hfH. E. Morpht, b. a.seats 75c and OlELEGRAPH OPERATING - TWO STU- I DENTS wanted to learn sound oi>eratmg ; 

moderate. Address 80 Boulton street.

OZIENA

catarrh; may end in oztene, but I
occurs ia tasse whoare natu.tii'Y nfouah
discharge takes place through the nostrite  ̂r. k 
the thro .t, and‘b generally of Ateltowisn org 
ish yellow color, frenquentlv , smell!
and hi most always attended by an off e»alve amen 
in the language m.ade-P^g

ing a» to issolate him from society, and to render 
him :ui ubiect of diwrust even to himseit. .in some instance, pieces of bone bWonje scp«retM
and though off, leaving deep, unlireWh} ulcer . 
wldeh secrete a blood matter, and are extremely 
difficult to heal.

After Ozœna has continued some

ain tul>es to the internal ear. . . , H;nlisea
Pains in the head and over the frontal sinuses,

JSrsk&s. stssf T“ ;

."iss, « .-■rff.nSc

gistwb »TirsS
care

and ^^eetothe^^^^ im

If powible capers0»* ^ uo 80> writdrfor 
examiuatior, but if in,V>0‘ .1 «« Medical Treatise,
a " List of Questions »nu

>ulhis injuries.T71LGIN SCHOFF, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
JCJ etc., 90 Church street, Dufferin Chambers,OUSE. erma very near

Cerruptlns the Yotitig. ,
New York, March 1.—Anthony Com- ( 

stock, secretary of the society for the süp- ' 
preseion ofvice, lectured this evening -on ' 
“ the corrupters of our youth.” There was , 
an immense audience present. .

lSK.rs.lf Visited by Berglers.
Ingbr-soll, March 1.—At an early hoar 

this morning a robbery was committed here. I 
The jiardware store of Wilsen A Robert- , 
son was entered by burglars, and property 
taken to the amount of about $300, con
sisting of knives, revolvers, etc. No due. '

The Soalhere Heeds.
Little Rock, <■ Ark., Match 1.—pie 

heavy rain all over southern Arkansas has 
aroused fresh apprehensions. Alarming 
rumors are current respecting the damage . 
wrought by the Arkansas river gpove ami 
below here. The Icon Mountain railroad 
lost nearly a quarter of a |milé of track. 
The river ia rising rapidly.

Toronto.
fNER, Manager.

/ q W. GROTE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, CON- 
%jTe VEYANCER, Notary Public, jkc. 12 Adelaide 

^street east, Toronto.

laundries-

no machines or fluid used.___
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The

y \,fOWAT, MACLENNAN & DOWNEY, BAR- 
R1STERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 

in the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Olivbb 
VIowat, Q. C., Jambs Maclbnnan, Q. C., Johk Dow
ney, Thomas Laxoton, Duncan D. Riordan. Offices 
Queen City IllHlhance Buildings, 24 Church street.
VffJMURRICII, HOWARD & ANDREWS—OF» 

FICE : corner King and Yonge streets, over 
Dominion hank, Barristers, Attorneys, &c. Winni-

rilORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY^ 54 AND t# 
'l_ Wellington street west; Order office 85 King

(..in

TRILS, street West.
disease is • ne of

business cards. ___

"Asp^'^ng.10 sssr- a
material known.

TY CO.
k ami Henrietta 
Morris and other

NTH EWORLD 
«ill i*arade the

peg: WALKERS WALKER; office, temporarily, Gov
ernment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walkkr W. B. Me- 

G. R. Howard, G. F. A. Andrews,Muhricii M A 
G. II Walker.time the sense 

often lost. Besides these ward committees’SULLIVAN à PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 

Jttices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank.
D. A. O’Sullivan. W. E. Pkrdub.__________________
T) KAD & READ, BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, 
44 Solicitors, &c. Office, No. 75 King street east,

Walter Read.

(> as a memento. A WHEN TO COME UP.
To mechanics and young men who intend 

coming We it may be advisable to leave 
Ontarmyfn March, but those intending to 
locate on land, and without friends, I (would 
advise to remain below till the weather 
moderates. Land cannot be selected now ; 
and the coat of living here ia higher than in 
Ontario.

25 and 50 cents, 
ixtra charge.. 
Behmans Great g°-M aBoî andEei.hï"g 

ucklc. Send lor prie: ii»ts-_____________ __________
Toronto.

D. B. Read, Q C.
q-rnTT BARFF, SUCCESSOR TO M. 
iVl PALMER, laidics hair worktr. in conue

\irs Barff has also opened a

ladies cut hair and combings-----------------
1'WREAD AND BUTTER RIPPLE BY EUGENE 

McCARTHY leaves all other ripples in the 
slSle. Prke40e. T. CLAXTON, 197 V onge street,

1
¥3 OBINSON & KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC— 
1%, office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street, 

Toronto. 136
John G. Robinson,

1 ̂ keepers, 
Hits, and 
r concern.

r
A H. A. E. Kent. THE KERBSTONE BROKER 

is the man who has no real estate office but 
is on the street, or rather in the hotels. 
His outfit consists of a list of properties 
that the regular agents have lor- sale, and 
armed with this he tackles any in
vestor he may meet and tries to effect a 
sale. Quite a business of this kind is done, 

grave. M& Craney agreed to cut the Like everyone else the kerbstone broker 
on a stone If Mr. Duffy would pro- has a big commission.

Duffy having procured a THE HURRAH way
stone it waA chiseled by Mr. Craney, who of doing business ia the only method 
cut the name “ Mrs. Surratt ” upon it and known here. A man rushes at yon, or you 
set it at the head of the grave. Since then rush at him, pass your propositions rapidly, 
there have been two other interments in gay yes or no and that settles it. There 1» 
the lot, one a grandchild of Mrs. Surratt little “ Well I’ll tee,” or " I’ll ask my 
and the other Ur. Thomas, of New Or- wife” or “see nw lawyer.” To try and 
leans, ,10 business in the slow, calculating method

that prevails in the older provinces would 
loose|youki«iy a good chance. JQHÎv

Blown to Atoms.
Buffalo, March 1.—A special despatch 

jjfichburg, N.Y., says :—Wm. G. 
Dost-Boat Members—Running up Bills They Grant, a Roberts torpedo shooter, and a 

Never Pay friend whose name is unknown, were..

m. v. e. .lab—yaK&Vhl'fc'gag
hence its bankruptcy. Some of the mem- u0jivel.( at « „viock this evening. The 
hers were in the habit of running up bills accident occurred at the -same magazine 
for liquors and meals that they never where young Bexbridga was killed last 

-ti. A tern., mmh„
“ There were a half a dozen of us,all friends, merabered, and up. tc this Writing nothing 
who were members and who frequented the j has been found of .the remains, but one a

Grant was married, and lived ia*!

| a OSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT & COATS- 
£|^ WORTH,

Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. IvOSR,
W. M. Mriuuti?

U. E. CLUB DIFFICULTIES.
from

N THAT
Toronto. J. H. Macdonald 

E. Coats worth,0*°ÆaV°o““hSeT
Prifc only & T. CLAXTON, 197 Yonge street,Licenses \lR.

c. JOHNSTONE,
I • Barrister, Attorney, 

81 King *tr
Solicitor, Proctor, etc. 
eet East, ri\>ronto.____Toronto.

letters 
cure one. Mr.OR financial.___________

'TOJgESBESSS# S
Af0 mortgage Notes discounted and collaterals
àili. T DAVIS & CO., 48 Church atrent._____

_ «-ÔRTGAGËsToN GOOD FARM LANDS IN

M jRü1|KSsi6^.inp8rCn. TW, ToroOtm—
--------------- —-XT’/ fTvT:AT 6 PER CENT.

* KWeS&rJes 'EJSiliaii margin • ^-isj^EY, Ruai Estate Agent, 6 
apply to C. W.
King street east.

DENTAL
-;nsc year 1382-3
after pi W HALE, Dentia;, 141 Yonge Street. Teeth

^ J . extracted without pain.____________
j Y “ STOWE, SURGEON DENTIST. OFFICE, 111 
y . Cl)urch Street, Toronto.______________________
ÏWAINLESS DENTISTRY.^M. F. SMITH, DEN- 
w~ TIST, 266 Queen street east. Artilieial teeth, 

- ■ pi»earance, and perfect in eating and
KKlerate fees.__________________

M. MYERS, SURGEON DENTIST, 
and residence, No. Tf King street west.
pen day and niirht._________ '

l*T "cT AdaMS, r.DS., SURGEON DENTIST, 
W O No. 87 King street cast, Toronto, Beat 

Mineral Teetli inserted in a mauner to suit each 
, «tient. Strict attention given to all branohea 
at uld profesaiun. Office heure from 8 a. m. to 
p. m. Private residence, 209 Jarvis street. A. W 
^nanlding. Afwiatant

r of March
Ire Saturday 25. 
I 2 Union Block, 
M.
Lxter, 

nd Ineijector.

elub a good deal. We never thought of ,oot-
Lorry.

Hr*. Srovllle Beeemleg Creak. “ *’ '
Chicago, March 1.—Mn. Scoville hee 

sent to tiie United States senate a passion-

having anything charged | we paid our 
•cores daily. By-and-by we found ont i 
that pertain flash members never paid ; 
some went to the committee of manage
ment and told them that their members . . . ___. - ^
must be made to. pay ; that at ieaat notice »t0 ,l’.rote8t ?g‘,net '

result their paying patrons w,tLdre»-they “a/fate M t"br£ J ^ ^
saw that the club wag runnfiig down the 0 “
through the dead béats living on it, and 
they declined to bear the harden any lon
ger. And so things got going from bad to 
worse until the grocers and liquor men 
found tfieir bills unpaid, the servante with
out their wages, the city without its 
taxes, and the mortgagors without their 
interest A number of the solid men of 
the party ueyer took much stock in the 
U. E. There were many of them members 
of the Toronto club and found that not 
only a long established but a well-conduct
ed affair.”

inb
life-like in a 
speaking ; m Shipping New*.

Montreal, March 1.—The Allan steam, 
ship Manitobo, from Boston, arrived at 
Glasgow on Tuesday, and landed Ijer entire 
live stock shipment of 166 oxen in good 
order.

The Allan steamship Prussian, from Glas
gow via Moville, Galway, and Halifax, ar
rived at boston at 9 a. m. to-day.

OFFICEw
Office o

S Airain In Ireland.
Dublin, March L—A charge of dyna

mite was to-day found puffer tfie door of 
the custom house at Limerick.

A caretaker at Monte wm fatally shot 
last evening.

jinstitute. 
, Ont.

Address >
nn ar.ooo " WANTED. SUBSTAN 
OR $.)OW it thst capital will 
tial evident- I*cn World
ier een* box 1

office

\ p i wnTBIO BELTB----- -vt==Ei;
NORMAN’S '
lectricBelt

ses WANTCP\ , .

T.1:e„t*.y"l 8t3%Cr M Wt,rM

üïTTeïB» “• ïy*

w kh nîedieine h“]1UIJ(“lic)tied and Other l«'b» VJ •
“eu», itiVb

A natria’» Inenrscnl Fnbject*.
Vienna, March 1.—A deputation of Bos

nians has waited on the commander-in-chief 
of the Austrian forces in the insurrectionary 
district, at Sgrago, aqd naked hiui to send à 
commission into the insurgent lines to 
negotiate terras of peace, at the same time 
expressing their belief that if conciliatory 
terrag were pfifoed a speedy termination of 
the p'rpsent difficulties could be arrived at 
without further bloodshed. The Com
mander-in-chief, jn replying tp the deputa
tion. sajff that at pre*ent the only proposi
tion he could agree to was an unconditional

MEDICAL. The Parliamentary Crisis.
London, March 1.—The commission of 

the house of lords on the Irish land act 
have invited Mr. Forster, secretary for 
Ireland, to appear before them as a wit
ness. Mr. 1 orster has refused under in
struction received at a special cabinet 
council.

Air. Redmond, M.P., a laud leaguer, 
goes to ft orthampton to advise the Irish 
voters to oppose the return of Bradlaiigh. 
A cavaliy regiment will he sept there ia 
view of possible disturbances. The polling 
takes place to-morrow.

mm m \■iosd/ . KO. WfLLCOCK, M. D , L. R. C. P., EDIN- 
I, burgh, -268 QUeen street west. Office hours
2s\o 10 a.m., I to 2 ami 6 to 8 p.m. ___ _________

rxlTo. B. SMITH, SISSON BUILDINGS OOR 
If NKR Yonge stre.et an4 Wilton avenue, To- 

ivfito 136

! —Now that winter has well comi

TS! we would advise our readers against using 
pilla containing calomel and other injurious 
substances, aa there ia great danger of 
catching colds after their nee. An excellent 
substitute for pills ie a vegetable prépara» 
tion known as Dr. Carson a Stomach and t 
Constipation Hitters, a family medicum . 
that, from all accounts, will boob take tne 
placé of every other purgative and Wood 

Smith & McGlashao, agents tor *

tv.’S
: . Institution.

-JESS, 
and NEW ■\FOR 5AI,C,___________

J-XOH SALE^TeT.EGRAPII SOUNDER KEY 
Wi and battery complete, cheap ; good chance 

for a student. Address«30 Boulton street. fl 
YlOTR GOOD SERVICEABLE HOW SES—CAN 
rt ve seen at 104 Adelaide street east. 6

I

DIN, purifier, 
tire Hitters here.

surrender. A *
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=■ •. - BOOTS ' A N D 8HOESf : ■ :INSURANCE.
MONEY AND TRADE. =:make the eleventh item lead thus i ** Cot

ton sewing thread in hanks, black and 
bleached, three and six cord, twelve and 
one-half per cent, ad valorem." Td this 
specisl description of cotton thread is the 
lower duty of 124 percent, limited; all the 
others will pay 20 per cent.

M. P. P.'S AND FREE PASSES.
We call the Attention Of -the electors of 

Qntnrio to the fact that a number of the 
members of the provincial legislature are in 
the habit of accepting trpé passes from the 
railway companies—not mere trip-tickets, 
but season passes. To accept them is 
downright dishonesty, as well as recreancy 
toward the trust wherewith they are charg
ed. A member is elected to look after the 
people’s interests, not the railways, and to 
preserve his integrity the people pay tli 
$600 for their sessional expenses including 
mileage. And this is an ample allowance. 
How would some of these deal-head memb. rs 
like to see their names in print ?

Col. Brine of the royal engineers, re
gardless of the unhappy fate of Mr. Powell, 
is said to be about to cross the British 
channel in a balloon, going from Canter

bury to Boulogne. After all, the only 
der is that this excursion has not been 
taken before. With a steady wind at start
ing, reliance could be had in general on 
its lasting long enough for the very swift 
mode oi travel in a balloon across the 
channel. At all events, it sounds more 
like a genuine attempt when æronauts, in
stead of talking wildly about traversing the 
Atlantic, are content to try first a ehannel 

or a strait_______________ _
Ir the Irish Canadian has no other 

objection to Mr. Somerville, the reform 
didate in Strath Wentworth, than that he 
is “ a Scotchman” the editor must be hard 
up for arguments. If ever there was a 
genuine Canadian, by birth, education and 
aspirations “Jim” Somerville is that man, 
and the best of it is everyone knows him 
as such.

—
THE LOCAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN.

Aid. Turner, wtose advent into the oonn- 
cil might have led people to expect 
thing of the eort, has got the council to 
usk power to compel people to block-pave 

nvthing else under the frontage act, if

THE TORONTO WORLD WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT SOD SHOE MAKER,

US CHURCH STREET,

IÆTNA PYRAMID. .Æ*-•
WM. MARA.

I I •

WM. FARLEY.some- LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY ON THE8 OF THE ÆTNA ______ _
1st OF JANUARY EACH YEAR FROM 180» TO 1881.FARLEY & MARA,AN INDEPENDENT AND FEARLESS

* *810,402.04
$431,236.02 
$881,578.71 
$2,030,823.00 

$4,401,633.86 
$7,538,612.85 

$10,350,512.22 _
$18,089,837.30 
$15,001,529.12 

$16,640,786.24 
$18,077,541.66 

$19,204,787.02

ONE CENT MORNING PAPER,
»-lii.i.^i Daily, and sent to

TORONTO.

Stock Brokers, Commission & Gene
ral Agents.

or a
half in numbers and property on «he 
street does not petition against it. Now, 
if this be passed, it will be very easy for 
any contractor to^get plans engineered 
through the council, selecting plenty of 

. streets for their operations, where they

Û'C’ltrrn f»N TTfcT 4 Ta' '.know it will be very difficult to get to-
OrUiN X 1 .,4her half the names and property on a

street in a petition against it. What has 
.been done in the Stole» will be repeated 
here ; speculation, jobbing, contract-grab
bing, will just run riot in the council cham
ber for years ; the contractors and their 

irieuds will make their hundreds of thous- 
ands, the unhappy citizens on the lines se
lected will have, whether or no, to foot the 
bill. iVfcxepeat, many ratepayers in many 
cities in the States have been ruined by this 

>4rery scheme of allowing the councils to compel 
local improvements. For notice, here are 
rich people on a street ; they are able to 

couple of hundred dollars, far less

«6 TORONTO STREET, LATE I

»19 Adelaide Street East.
!

HOTELS.4*
MEMBERS OF THE TORONTO STOCK (EXCHANGE ROSSIN HOUSEV-

3Buy and sell on commission h0
American stocks ; also grain »"‘L,Tr” j
Chicago and Toledo Board of Trade for cash or 
on margin.

WS THE laARCMWT, COOLEST IN HUMMER 
I Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 

Pumiahed, and til. best managed Hotel in Canadafor one month for
Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN,

Chief Clerk -7 \ 'MARK H. IRISH 
135 ProprietorToronto Htocli Market.i

I m,«rôti. 138 and 137 Federal,
10 at 102, 100, 90, 10, 16, 10 at 102i, Donu ' A 
1961 and 196, Standard, 1151 50 at 115,do. 50 percent, buyers lH. 6ritah An- 
erica, sellers, 107, Western As8anmce Com,)a i 
181 and 180, Confederation Life Association, AO 
and 251, Consumers’ Gas Company, 156 and 154, 
Dominion Telegraph, buy,is, ««, Canada Penna- 
nent Loan and Saving» Company, notion, ZZa*. 
Freehold, sellers let. Western Caiwla Loan and 
Savings Company, 187 and lSS. Cmnida Landed

Farmer’s Loan and Savings Company, selltre, 
1264. London and Canadian Loan and Aid Asso
ciation, sellers, 149, National Investment Company, 
buyers, 110, People's Loan Company, buyers, 112, 
Real Estate L.Az D. Company, buyers, 100, London 
and Ontario Company, buyers, 116, T0™"10 
Building, sellers, 146, Manitoba Loan, 122 and 1-0, 
trails 53 at 123, Huron and Erie Loan Company, 
buyers, 160, Dominion Savings A Loan Company, 
sellers 122, Ontario >Loan 4 Debenture Company 
sellers. 133, London! Lorn, HH a"d 110, Hamil- 
ton Provident, sellers, 144, Brant Loan and Sav
ings Society, buyers, 1014, Ontario Investment 
Association, buyers, 133.

< World to delivered by car-

' per month.
ADDRESS

PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ART8

LooFRomd the Comer
of JARVIS STREET,
YOU 60 ON

KINO STREET,

AND SEE
MICKLETH WAITE’S
PHOTOGRAPHS.

$20,657,603.56" 
$22,092,734.32
$23,357,648.95 
$24,141,125.70 
$25 120 8dè.24 

-$25,636,195.41
k$26,403,440.68

127,055,884.00

f THE WORLD,
TORONTO

Z
The Toronto World.L

pay a
one hundred. But here are a lot of poorTHURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 2, 1882.

won-
UNITED people who each own a house or two—ju|t 

as wide a front as the rich man—must,
THE AaIlBOÏD PROBLEM IN THE 

STATES.
' It is to be feared that people on this side 

the border scarcely pay aa much attention 
on over the

u
Ajust as much—a hundred dollars will sound 

like half ruin to them. And after it is 
done on three-fourtha of the street they will 
Jiave a block pavement they did not want 
at all A few years and it V rotten, while 

good coat of maca<Vun ha» lasted twenty 
years on many streets, and answered every 

It is tei i.’.vs as healthy too.

a» they should to what is going
American news of the sensational

kind, relating to murders, euicidee, elope- 
mente, divorces, and crime» and casualties 
•f all bivL. do, indeed, receive a full share 
of oar attention. Further, everything in 
jkenarinan politics that can be made fun of, 
*h»t can be used to point a joke or adorn a 
«peering tale, is eagerly seized upon, and is 
tfM over and over again. The American 
kemorists, too, keep ns in a perpetual smile 
while we are “taking in ” the good things 
they Snake up ; nor need we wonder at this 
when we notice English country papers 
drawing the far larger portion of their funny 
ooiuipn from American sources. IJut re- 
guiding the serious side of ppKtical 
and other questions in the United 
States, we do not interest ourselves 
u much as it might be for our advaiÿage 
to do. One present exception must be 
noted, the Toronto society for the suppre
sion oï vice, though adopting an old Eng
lish designation, is drawing on New York 
for example and instruction. There are 
many important matters, indeed, affecting 
onr variinw interests—religious, social, in
dustrial And commercial—concerning which

have

4 sone

saMontreal Stock Market.
l&NTREAL, March I.-The stock market 

strong to-day, the leading banks showing an upward 
tendent-v. Banks were specially strong. Montreal 
so:d at 2081 for 25, 208 for 180, 2084 for 130, 208* 
for 15, 209 for 30, 2091 for 160. ^ld .'l1
1724 for 20. Merchants’ advanced i to 1324 for 50 
went back to 182 for 0, and sold up to 132* for 26 
and 132* far 100. Commerce told at 1444 for 836. 
liiclielieu and Ontario was lower at o74 for 130. 
City 1‘asaeiiger sold up to 130 for 80, 1354 for 25, 
17i f for 2f>, 172 for 12. Canada Cotton at l.X) for 
186. Montreal Cotton held at 175. Canada Central 
Railway, 102 held. Champlain Railway. 034 held. 
St. Paul sold at 11 for 110. Canada shipping V< 4 K>r 
95. Canada Paper, 120 held.

i/BXJi
purpose.
Does any man in hi$ yusos want his street 
covered frith rotting wood, end up, absorb
ing and sending out poisonous gases all the 
time. It is said property advances in value 
aud buildings go up where the street is 
block-paved. We denJ it altogether. We 
offer positive prooi. York street was paved 
with wood several years back—sidewalks and 
all—at an immense expense. Bay street 

left in its original macadam and plauk

can-

DIXON’SCOALEXPRESS
Tin-type operating room is crowded every day. He 

has a room fitted up on purpose for it, and has an 
operator to take charge or it, so it don’t interfere 
with sitters that want Photos taken. Dixon attends 
to the Photo room and makes every negative with 
the new process. Are too busy to change cases at 
door. Specimens to be seen up-stairs. Gallery, 
King and Yonge streets, Toronto: _______ 2*6

CHEAP COALU AuELAlDE ST HE ET EASJ
CENTRAL OFf ICE OF

E.STRACHANCOX
STOCK BROKER,

No. 86 King St. East, Toronto,
Buys, and sells Canadian and American Stocks

scrict.lv o i Commissi on.
Also représenta the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. 11. Denton At Co.. Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of 1 rade 
either for cash or on margin.

legraph quotations of the New York. 
Chicago aud Montreal markets, daily reports and 
ilnaucial papers.

T. FISHER'S EXPRESS LIESr • the RAILROAD PROBLEM.was
sidewalk»., Wh»t has happened 7 Scarcely 
»n additional house is being built on 
the block-paved street, or has been, 
while splendid house» are going up all along 
Bay street, the centre of which is a good 
road yet, it» sidewalks are very good ; 
while those on block-paved York street are 
miserable, uneven, disgusting to walk on, 
and the centre is rapidly rotting away. 
Now, facts like these tell. Here they are 
putting down their highly-praised cedar 
block—what is it ? Seven-inch blocks 

which will beat down

(From the New York Truth, Feb. 28.)
It is a favorite argument of monopolists 

that railroads are not public enemies and 
public plunderers. It is an argument that 
wholly begs the question. Nobody says 
they are. Nobgdy wants to abolish rail 
roads. What we want is to put railroads 
where they belong. Within them is a 
latent power over the fortunes of mankind 
greater than was ever wielded by king or 
emperor. Such a power must be lodged 
with the people in a government like this, 
which professes to be founded upon the 
equality of men. It is now lodged with 
corporations, and through them with a 
few individuals, who exercise it practically 
without restraint and with increasing ag
gressiveness.

The question is whether we shall perihit* 
this to continue. And if we are to stop it, 
how shall we do it ? Shall we regulate the 
operations of the roads by law or subject 
them to the control of a commission ? Tne 
auti-monopolyjeague has proposed nothing 
more radical thus far. It is doubtful, how
ever, if either plan would be wholly success
ful, The former could only be done in a 
general way j and as to the latter, so good 
a monopoly advocate aa Charles Francis 
Adams, jr., favors it, because he thinks it 
would result in leaving railroad corporations 
alone.

It cannot be expected, of course, that the 
leagues will at once take such radical 
ground as we have proposed. That organ - 
ization, though, has done an incalculable 
amount of good in agitating the qnesiion 
aud exposing the evils of the monopoly. 
When the time is ripe it must advance to 

radical remedies, or it will be left in

/ J. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

EviCHEAP; ST EXPFESSlfHE IN THF 3ITV aj injured by lato-lire 
VERY LOW. It must be sold 
to make room for new build
ings. Call at yard on wharf, 
foot oi Lome street.

Fresh coal received by rail 
direct from mines since the 
fire, at $6.50 per ton.

Co
5 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con

nection.
Arrangements made with merchants foi 

lelivery of parcels in large quantities.

T. FÎSHF.R. Promrietor.

which 
Its 

Winnij 
1st, thii

Albert Hall,
Ml and MS *•■«* ITKEKÎ

À Has all the latest kind of scene». Rustic, Cossery» 
tory. Hosting, and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

Cabines»,
Tablette»,
Carde f-

Receivos
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS. •3|per Nsui.

«5 “ It ii, ARTIFICIAL LEG AND
4 ARM 4)0.,Grain and Trodnce Markele.

TORONTO, Marqh L—Call Board-Flour and 
wheat quiet and firm.. Barley steady ; a car of No. 
3 exir.-t offered at 79c,

There was little produce offered on the street 
market to-day on account of the unfavorable 
weather. About 200 bushels of fall wheat sold at 
si 20to ÿl 21, and spring would bring $1 25 to #1 27. 
Barley steady, witn sales of 300 bushels ax 76c to 

Oats did not offer, but they would 
brought 44c to 45c. Peas and rye nominal. Hogs 
steadv at $8 to 58 50. Eggs easy, aud butter firm 
for choice rolls. Poultry scarce and firm. We 
quote
Wheat, fall SI 2) to 01 21. tpples, brl 1 50 to 3 00

do spring 1 25 to 1 28 Cabbage, ds. 0 75 to 1 00
dogooic.. 1 05 tc 1 08 Turnips, bag 0 40 to 0 45 

Barley .... 0 75 to 0JJ2 Beans,bu.... 2 25 to 2 35
Oats.........  0 44 to 0 45 Onions, ba£.
Peas 0 78 to 0 82 Caulifi'r.doz... 0 75to 1 00
Kye !.......  0 83 to 0 .84 Chickens,pair 0 60 to 0 80
Cioter seed 4 70 to 4 90 Fowls, pair,.. 0 60 to 0 75 

hd qrs 6 50 to 8 00 Ducks, brace 0 70 to 0 80 
do frre qrs 5 00 to 6 00 Partridge “ 0 00 to 0 00

Mutton.... 8 00 to 9 00 Geese ..........  0 75 to 110
VcnisôM, 00 00 to 00 00 Tuijtcys .... 1 00 to 2 00 

0 00 to 0 Oo Butter,lb. rlls 0 23 to 0 25
Lamb.........  8 50 to 9 50 do dairy .. 0 20 to 0 21
Ho^Sp-OOlbs 8 00 to 8 50 Eggs, fresh .. 0 16 to 0 17 
Beets,bag.. 0 60 to 0 70 Wool,per lb .. 0 23 to 0 24
Carrots,bag 0 GO to 0 70 Ha>  .........  91-0 tol2 00
Parsnips,bg 0 65 to 0 75 Straw............ 0 50 to 8 00
Potatoes,!>g 1 10 to 1 20

.MONTREAL, March 1.— Flour—Receipts 300 brie. 
sales|300 brls; market uuiet at generally unchang
ed prices; sales, ICO brls superior extra at 85 15; 
100 brls extra at ÿ*> 05: *00 brls strong baker’s at 
*6 50- Grain, provisions ami ashes nominally un
changed.

$1 per Desea wp
AMBROTTFE8. SIX for Fifty Cents. 246
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P. D. CONGER.we might wisely try, more than we 
yet done, to profit by American experience. 
Hua does not mean that in any given case 

'— we Are simply to see what the Americans 
hare done in a similar case and then go and 
do likewise. Not at all ; the part of wis
dom |for os is to examine and understand 
the experience of our neighbors, who in 
many respects have accumulated a much 
larger fund of That expensive commodity 
than we have as yet. For what experience 
they have they have paid perhaps very 
dearly ; it is open to us to take the 
benefit of their experience cheaply 
and to profit by it. What things have hap 
pened to the Americans, and what things 
they have done or enjoyed, or suffered in 
consequence, it may profit us greatly to ob
serve and take note of. In the way both of 
example and of warning we may gain a 
great deal of insight into many of the 
troubles of the time by making ourselves 
acquainted with what has been done in the 
States : also with what has not been done, 
we beg to add.

Among these 
which American experience may be a help 
to us, the railroad problem is a principal 
and prominent case in point. For us to 
tarn to English experience in this matter 
as a guide would be of little use in com
parison. It is not the English railway 
system, but the American, that we have in 
Canada ; and therefore it is from 

jsGftI than from 
ve must draw what 

experience we wiSh to judge from besides 
our own. Yesterday, in speaking of the 
relations of governments and railways, we 
took occasion to say that in Luo States the 
demand for government ownership of rail
ways and telegraphs was every year gaining 
in strength and volume. To show how the 
press over there, or a portion of it, is now 
talking on the subject, we refer our readers 
to a short article from the New York Truth, 
copied elsewhere. We have seen the same 
case far more strongly stated before, but 
let this be token as an example to hand, 
from the présent week’s record. There atife 
in the United States hundreds of papers 
that talk bn this subject to the same effect 
as Truth does.

That 'side, however, is yet in the 
minority, and so far William H. Vander
bilt and Jay Gould sit firmly on their re
spective thrones. They *wL*thcrs of their 
class contiol the New York press to a large 
extent, and what is called the associated 
press is not, as most people suppose, simply 
a newspaper concern—“only this and 
nothing more.” It is a concern used by the 
press, to be sure, but really cotrolled by 
a few great capitalists, prominent among 
whom are Jay Gould and Cyrus W. Field. 
It is not wonderful, therefore, that the 
popular movement is ridiculed and “ sat 
upon ” by the great New York dailies. 
Popular and patriotic enough as they may 
be on many other questions, they are on rail
way and telegraph questions the organs of 
the companies out and opt. In' arguing 
the case for the companies the Tribune 
takes the lead ; and, in order that our 
readers may hear both sides, we add to 
the article from Truth one of the best 
pleas the Tribune has yet put forward. 
The plea is in substance this, that freights 
are, now cheaper flian they were before the 
alleged great monopolies sprung up, and 
that the evils complained of are curing 
themselves. It is a plea for “ let alone”— 
for the policy of doing nothing, an 1 letting 
tlfings drift, in the belief that “ it will Le 
all right in the spring ”—or ' some, other 
time. Regarding the Tribune’s plea of 
“ let alone" we may have something to 
say on à future occasion ; meantime we give 
it to our readers.

•t 151 BAY sr., TOTON TO. 
XarAH Lees made by me have the 

Improved Take-Up Jointe, and the 
Wearer can alwajs tighten the 
Joints with a small Screw Driver, 
thereby preventing the noise that 

have always been a great troub'e to the Wearer of 
Artificial Legs Write for circulars._______ 216

a-soft wood,
inches, and then you have a lot of five- 

inch blocks, which will roll and rattle, 
rise and fall. We say again people should 

mortgage their properties, or allow 
them to be mortgaged over their heads, for 
any such work. And if allowed, what 
else will happen ? Why, all streets 
so paved

:
OFFICE : fi King street East.

MERCHANT TAILORS

two VALUATORS ETC-

GEORGE B, ELLIOTT \ GO.,not JAMES NOBLE
MERCHANT TAILOR,

-Cv.
I .Valuators and Investors.TRUSSES, CRUTCHES It isWEST LYNNE, MANITOBA.AND

SURGICAL APPLIANCES. East.-rwill be exempt from
their share of ordinary No.lOO Vonge Street.paying

improvements. This will all fall on the 
other and poorer streets. In fact, the sum

TITA FEW TB8TI tiOXIALS FROM ABROAD. Correct and Confident*! Valua
tions made of all property In 
Southern Manitoba town» and 
villages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba. <>

Confidental Reports furnished 
owners and intending Investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Bed Elver coun
try. Correspondence solicited. 
Charges moderate.

NOTICE .. 1 15 to 1 20 Mr. Thomas Cates, from An
gus, Out., says : The appara
tus you made for me in 1873 
had the effect of curing my 
Double Spinal Curvature. 1 
was help'ess, now I am strong 
and healthy, (may be re'erred 
to). James Wyle, Commission 
M< rchant of Hamilton, siys : 
My child was troubled with 
Spinal Curvature ; whs given 
up by the Doctors ; only got 
instrument for relit f The boy 
is now the healthiest child 
got (may be refer red to). Hun- 

dreéa of Testimonials from people being cured ot 
Rupture by the use of Chas. Cluthe a patented 
Spiral Truss. Pad only one ounce ; perfect ventva- 
tion. constant pressure give to motion of the body. 
Send for Book on Rupture and Human frame, best 
information. CUARa^ Ma“h’nist,

184 King street west. Toronto.

. rs ft 1
of the whole matter is, the contractors 
want to make a big haul, which will leave 
ns with 4- lot of rotten wood pavements 
which, whei e there is no heavy traffic, will 
do far more harm than good, and which, 
draining the city of its money, and running 
the citiz ns in debt, in all directions lor 
what tin y do not want, and will leave them 
no money to pay for what they do.

The property owners’ association have 
very properly petitioned against this power 
being given, and are to be heard this week 
at the house. The citizens should 
strengthen their hands. There was never 
was more need.

It you want a First-class 
Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to G. & J. 
Fawcett’s, 287 Youge St., 
where you can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

r\i

WATER
i

s More power wanted— 
pose giving It—Itsmore 

the rear.
And there is but one radical remedy.
The perfection of our postal system points 

that out with unerring certainty. It is to 
make the railways government property 
and operate them by government ma
chinery. Then every citizen will be bene
fited by them, and protected from the 
extortions that are now so prevalent.

This would not be confiscation. The 
right to take private property for public 
use upon paying its vaine is inherent in the 
state. It was by virtue of that right dele
gated to railroad corporations that nearly 
every mile of road was built. It would not 
be extending the functions of government 
to the management of pnvate business. 
Railways are now operated by virtue of a 
governmental power delegated to them. It 
is the plan that must eventually be adopted, 
or we will come to live under ,t governmint 
of railroad kings, instead of a free common
wealth.
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The water works 

day afternoon at 4 c 
A petition from 

others praying that t 
of the board and c<

Messrs, Kennedy & Co., «

MASK GOODSTOLEDO, March 8.-Wheat - No. 2 red, $1 
bid fur cash, 81 264 for March, 81284 for AprtT, $128i 
asked for May, 81 26 for June, 81 144 for July, 81 llj 
bid for August, 81 08 hid for year. Corn high mixed 
(4c bid; No 2, 61o bid for cash, 61$ for March, 62c 
bid for April, 64 jc lor May. Receipts—Wheat, 4006 
bush: corn, 3000 bush: oats, none. Shipments— 
Wheat 17,000 hush; corn, 34,000 bush: oats, 0000 
bush.

12 m.— Wheat, No. 2 red, at 81 2o4 for cash and 
March, 81 26] for April, 81 -84 for May, 81 26 for 
Juno, 81 15 for July, 81 11 asked for Ang., 81 11 
fur year. Corn, high mixed, 64c bid ; No. 2, die 
bid for cash, 62c for March, 62c hid for April, 64£o 
for May.

DETROIT, March 1.—Wheat, No 1 white, 81 25 
for cosh ; 81 254 for March, 81 274 for April, 81 27g 
for May, 81 26 bid and 81 26£ asked for June, 
8123 bid and 81 234 asked for July, 8112 bid and 
81 13} asked for August, $111 for year. Iteceip-.s, 
6000 bush ; shipments, » -ne.

BEERBOUM SAYS'—“London, March 1—Floating 
cargoes—Wheat firmer, juaizc firm. Cargoes

Mark

XOK.S
91 KING STREET WEST,

T.
difficulties of the titÉ~ in 210

DON’T FAIL TO
For Christmas and —w Y

BE PERFECT
«aw. There is nothing

SARATOGA WAVES,

CARRIAGES.
Have on hand a full assortment of more becoming than — necessity for lsrgo 

some other streets 6 
power. The petitioi 
two steam fire engin 
jiaratns of the syi 
concentrate the po’ 
case of emergency.

After ranch discus 
ciâed to authorize 
defunct sewer north < 
inch tile one. ;*|

The extension of t 
Terauiey street to 
street was np for o 
tance ' is 760 feet an 
inch pipe $1350 and ' 
en the pressure on 
the district south oi 
chairman reported 
to ' be" continued 
lately been petitions 
feet long and cost ab 

«hundred dollars but 
very few consumers, 
over. : 1. *|

The chairman an 
but the committee 
consider them fidly 
length. He recomi
inch on Front a
and connecting these 
main, thus obtaining 
consequently 
highest end 
He also recommended 
pumping engine to co 
to be issued to meet 
the departaSot.

Communications 
nearly all the men 
department asking in 
The committee dsci ’ 
presenfat a special

CARRIAGES. FALL TWEED,THE HARBOR.
/,Another piece has been washed off the 

island. The Dominion government have 
had Toronto harbor under their considera-

Worsteds, Serges, dec.,
and are turning out the finest work at the

Lowest Prices in the City.tion for the last we don’t know how many 
years, but far back in the misty annals of 
the past, anyway. So have the waves, and 
what is more, they take action in the mat
ter, which is just the difference between 
them and the government. Now, it is a 
standing rule when a candidate wants to 
be member for Toronto, that he’s got to 
refe^to the crying evil of the destruction of 
the best harbor on the lakes—allowing To
ronto to be reduced to a mere way station, 
et cetera, et cetera. And it's a standing 
rule—no, it’s a sitting rule—that he sits 
down on the Ottawa benches and says 
mighty little about it. 
game—the game of party government. 
Members are. sent to Ottawa to support 
John A. or Mr. Blake—not to be saucy 
and pretend to /have an opinion or move 
awkward fictions or’* do anything which 
might bother their leader.If they bother their 
leader they get out of favor and can’t, get 
any little gratifications for the wirepuller 
who nominated them. Moreover and like-

The largest and finest stock ever seen in Cansds. 
Also switches, Coquets, Wigs, etc., and hundreds 
of other fashionable Hair Goods, at reduced rates 
dunng the holidays. A. DORENWEND, PM* 
Hair Works, 105 Yonge street, between King sad 
Adelaid^treeta^________________ 246

Call and examine Li rge Stock 
ot Fine

the latter, much 
the former, that/S

Remember the Address :

KENNEDY & CO.,
91 King St. West.246axis:cargots—Whe.vt firmer, jpaize firm. <•

1 tassage—Wheat firmer: maize firm.
Lane—Wheat fkml maize steady ; good cargoes 

’ —•—* ---- *---- 47s 6d, now 48s.

o BOOK AND JOB PRINTINGr TEAS AND COFFEES.
RAILWAY SHOW CARDSCalifornia wheat off coast was 47s uu, now 4»s. 

London—Fair ancrage red wilder for shipment the 
present and following month was 48s 6d, now 49s; 
red winter for pfrumpt shipment was 48s Gd, now 
49s. London—Fail average mixed American maize 
for prompt shipment was 28s to 28s 6d, now 28s 6d. 
English and French country markets quiet. Im
ports tor the week—Wheat 310,000 to 315,000 qrs., 
maize 50,000 to 55,000 qrs.', flour 80,000 to 85,000 
lifts. Liverpool—Spot w heat rather easier; Califor
nia Id to 2d, white Michigan Id and average red 
winter Id cheaper; maize tinner, half-penny dearer. 
On passage to tiic continent—Wheat 880,000 qrs., 
maize 60,000 qrs. Baris Flour and wheat firm.”

LIVERPOOL. March 1.—Flour, 10s to 12s 6d ; 
wheat, Us 4d to 10s 4d ; redwinter, 9s lOd to 10s 
9d ; white, 9s 9d to 10s Id ; club, 10s 1<1 to Its 
4d ; coni, 5s lid ; oats, 6s 4d ; barley, 5s 2d ; peas, 
6s lid : p rk, 77s ; lard, 55s ; bacon, 46s 6d to 
47s ; tallow, 44s 6d ; cheese, 63s.

NEW YORK, March 1.—Wheat irregular ; 
flour quiet ; Chicago, 81 25 to 8126 ; Milwaukee, 
81 31 to 81 33 ; No 2 rul, 81 32 «-.ash, $132^
March ; 8000 bush at §1 35 April : 10,000 bush at 
81 35g, May : 81 334 June ; 8000 bush at 81 26J, 
July ; corn quiet, 69c| ; oats, quiet. Receipts— 
Flour, 17,238 brls ; wheat, 22,000 bush ; corn, 
60,000 hush ; oats, 30,000 bush ; rye, 1000 bush ; 
barley, 4000 bush ; pork, 273 ; lard 1573 ; whiskey 
221.

246AT(From the New York Tribune, Feb. 28 )
The railroad problem is settling itself a 

good deal faster than any congress could 
settle it. Ten years ago there was not 
even a single fanatic who contemplated as 
possible the rate for transportation which 
the railroads have of their own sweet will 
maintained for half a year. If the practical 
result is bankruptcy for any company, that 
event will educate more people than any 
number of elaborate reports. 
if the result is that the roads
have all survived, that experience 
will educate both people and managers, 
so that rates which were once com
mon will become forever impossible. Or, 
again, if it appears that railroads have es
caped, bankruptcy only by taxing local 
traffic unreasonably to support through 
traffic, it will instantly become a pratical 
question for the business men of every 
state whether they wish to surrender the 
through taffic or to see it preserved at such 
a cost. As matters stand, stockholder, 
bondholders, shippers and consumers are all 
getting educeted by the same events, and 
very rapidly. It may be doubted whether 
any commission could possibly disseminate 
as much information' in as short a time and 
in a form to stick in the mind as long. 
Men remember lessons that they pay for 
roundly.

The best of it is that railroad managers 
are getting educated. They have been 
compelled to appeal to commercial bodies, 
to merchants, to public journals and public 
opinion, to save them from the consequences 
of their own acts. They have learned that 
they cannot afford to make transportation 
so profitable that new roads by the score 
will start up N^o divide the business. 
They have learned that unlimited dilution 
of stock has its disadvantages. They 
have learned that public distrust of the 
good failli and wisdom of railway manage- 
mentais a particularly expensive and in
convenient crop to cultivate. They have 
learned that a monopoly is in greater dan
ger just in proportion as it becomes more 
powerful and profitable. These are whole
some lessons. We doubt whether any 
commission ever could teach them as ef 
lectively as the experience of the last year 
of unrestrained and unregulated self-gov- 
emment.

—The Toledo manager of the Standard 
Oil Go., No. 5 Merchants Bank, Toledo, 
Ohio, sprained the muscles of his right leg 
very severely. St. Jacobs Oil was used 
and quickly cured him, greatly to his 
pleasure,

A SPECIALTY AT THEWM. DIXON’S. Hdi In Bi„ MAIL JOB DBPABTMEIT.
13 h 65 Adelaida it. west. Tnronto KKMOVFp TO Designs and Sketches Furnished.

52 C0LB0RNE STREET.Rule of the HARDWARE. Commercial,
Railway,"WEST END

HardwareHouse
Or Teas an<l Coffefes wholesale to families 

Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold.

Law,
Show,

Book andQJob Printing, ACONSUMERS’ WHOLESALE TEA DO. Of every description 'executed promptly |r 
class style.

Entrance to Job Department on P*y gfr* 
Telephone communication. * \ more pi 

most vODORLESS EXCAVATORS.

313 QUEEN STREET WEST. •restWM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR "E. !5”T« M

Sam friiitmjr pniiiininiiu. '»

ft

wise, they can’t get anything for themselves. 
So they sit mum, and jump up and down 
and vote, and make nice little speeches 
when allowed. And the public are in a fix 
either way, for if they send a government 
man he mus'nt say anything, and if they 
send an oppositionist nobody cares what

' JUST RECEIVED, AND CONTRACTOR,
Residence, 151 Limiter Street : Office 

Victoria Street, Toronto.
t3T Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

t reasonable rates. 246

A large lot of Ruby, Blue and 
Enamelled Class.—Where Ignorance is Bliss ’tis 

Folly to be Wise.—Dr. Bliss, if not a 
success at probing for bullets, was highly 
successful in despatching ’ bulletins ; but 
the grandest bulletin of success is that 
which heralds the wonderful cures perform
ed by Burdock Blood Bitters, that matchless 
tonic and blood purifier which acts at once 
upoji the bowels, the skin, the liver aud 
the kidneys, while it invigorates and

Builder’s and General Hard
ware in all lines.

nwl

The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with 
their new and improved apparatus (awarded first 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to 
execute orders for removal of night son in a more
satisfactory maimer than any other firm in the Do- , _______
min-on. Head office, 0 Adelaide street east. York- 39 AND 41 '«ICI |uns o-rnri-r___  ■
MrJ- Tw0i,eE°^^os;verD’e

Authorieed Citv Contractor. F* FV ^ ^ I

Established isssi. =. railways YOU FAN BAY*

Ontario Steam Dye Worn, CREDIT VALLEY Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,

public scan

public school tro 
tttisUeypretid 

ine a rose

he says. So everything goes, and our har
bor with ’èm—mighty faat, too, the last. COME AND SEE ME.

j. lTbirdNice thing, party government, isn’t it, and 
very good for harbors ?

COTTON THREAD IN HANKS.
In-, last Friday night’s report of the 

budget speech, where the tariff alterations 
were mentioned, there was one item which 
must have puzzled anybody who took it 
literally and tried to understand it. Afper 
mentioning that Kentucky jeans were to 
pay cotton duty, the report went on to say 
that “ black and bleached cotton, three 
and six card only,” was to pay 124 per cent 
“ Cotton thread ” should have been stated, 
lmt it was not ; there was no mention of 
“thread” in any of the newspaper reports, 
or in the Hansard report either. From a 
copy of the official schedule it now appears" 
that “ black and bleached cotton" refers to 
the eleventh item under the head of “cot- 
ton” in the tariff, which haa to do with 
thread in hanks. Before all cotton thread 
on spools paid 20 per cent;. In banka }2J 
per d$ht. The effect of the alteration is tô

t
Chaii

After rot 
gret at She 
exteodisg the 
ceased’a family waey 

The school managed 
mended that further! 
provided for the junto 
nity of Givens street] 
street school, and Wei 
the «nier third book fl 
hood of Bathurst strei 

A petition was read! 
era asking for a reed 
salaries fixed by the ti 
motion of Mr. Roden j 
tied, acknowledging tl 
munication sent in byj 
Asking for a reconsidej 
at the same time respj 
all teachers that it wq 
nation of those who ] 
their present position]

of
strengthens the whole system. 246

7 STEAM DYEING—Burdock Blood Bitters, the greatest dis
covery of the age. It unlocks all the se
cretions, and cleanses aud invigorates the 
entire system. Sample bottles, 10 cents ; 
arge size $1, of all medicine dealers.

—The causes of colds—Are getting 
overheated in hut rooms or crowded assem
blies, sitting in a draught, or cooling too 
rapidly after exercise, muffiing up warm 
and changing to lighter wrappings, cold 
and damp feet. No matter what is the 
cause tiagyard’s Pectoral Balsam is the 
cure for all throat and lung diseases that 
induce consumption.

—Had suffered many physicians and grew 
no better but rather worse. Mr. D. H. 
Howard of Geneva, N. Y., after dismissing 
his physicians, tried nearly half a gross of 
the various blood and liver remedies adver 
•tised, with no benefit ; when one bqtfcfe of 
Burdock Blood Bitters cured him of Para
lysis and General - Debility. At the ad
vanced age of 60, he says he fuels young 
again, and is overjoyed at his wonderful 
recovery.

zca.iXiW.334 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TOR *>NTO
THOMAS SQUIBB, Prop,

The only bouse in Torontowhionènploys first-dais 
PRACTICAL MEN to oretu Gentlemen's Clothes.

Etc,f Printed Cheap and 
neat at ;

CHANGE OF TIME.
g. c. mttrsoi 4 fin,J. EYRES & SONS,

OX AND AFTER. roller A Sons, Perth, Scotland. 
D1EIU TO TIKE QUEEN.

STEAM DYE WORKS,
829 YONGE 8TBEET, TORONTO, ONT. 

Branch Leader Lane, off King street East

From
Xo 4 Adelaide Street Went.
_______ FANCY QQOng. "Thesflay, FeHBtii 1832,

trains will leave Union Station, Toronto, at 7.30 
am. and 12.30 noon,,for main line ; "8.45 
Orangeville and Elora branches, and 
main line and branches.

Trains will airive at 
10.30 p.m.

SPECTACLESSilk and Woollen Dyers, Scourers,&c
Gents' clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty | 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table coven 
and waterproofs, lustres, llv inoeg cleaned, dye

a.m. for 
4.30 d.in. forf

H
HOPE AH J

It wes reported y<] 
lities of this firm srd 
#70,000, with about

10.50 a.m., C.20 p.m,, and

JAMES RUSS,
Gen. Slqit.

C. POTTER, Optician.
’ 31 KINO ÎTRBET BAST, TORONTO

»SW3

Iand pressed.
Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extra pria 

for dyeing sfiks, etc. 1880, diploma—highest aware
J. W. LEONARD,

Geu. Pass. Agent.i
m 456
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THE TVT A T?.T f :c££»
i !it East. x
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i r- n&OUSE

SELKIB
175 CHOIGE LOTS

Will be sold by PUBLIC AUCTION at the Mart
TTTESZD^ST, MARCH V, 1882

at 2.30 p.m, in the rising

ST I NT SUMMER 
P'fsl Ventilated,beat 
fed Hotel in Canada

[MARK H. IRISH
1 is.v Progdatog M!
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owded every Uay. He 
w for it, and has an" 
eo it don’t interfere 
•ken. Dixon attends 
every negative vtjA 
f to change cases at 
up-stairs. Gallery,

1

«» 1
J u

K

724b ill
iiK, whi^e^mb^s?^ly^nckreàinja ^ n0t entirely’ yet to be’ but ™th a P^ent population &700inhabitants '

portation Co.y, which will very soon carry immense quantities o'fproduce from Hudson’s Bay across tha Atlantic irans dla&ÏSESFfcSSffiXK&Sj0* a b°™ f0r * '“'™y ««-«= bJ&S’S® a

Bast1 “thiSs^rtSa?StsssMbS&sfsrS’CSf ^ «“•* *«■*■ <* «-i»
TITLE PERFECT, Terms—One half Cash ; balance in 3 and 01

RAP HER,
all.
» ITK1K
U. Rustic, Courra 
Pictures all the rage.

t-‘t|prr Rstru.

kl per Desen sp 
T Ceuta. 248

1
;

»

ETC-

OTT & DO.,
Iivestors.

.1MANITOBA. to thevidental'Valna- 
l property la 
•a towns and 
m property In

mthhs. 10 per cent, off for cash. c

J~-A_S. CQLCIiETTfi-TT •i u.I-»

-

orts furnished 
ding investors, 
non-residents, 
d River coun- 
nce solicited.

v

“ Have you, i/i 
it then. ” 7

by & B. ingersoll. “Oh, no, y du take it yourself. If it
Let me tell you about my cousin Bob “*D ‘ ,wort^ comin arter, it ain't worth 

The water works committee met veater. (said a friend of mine a few days since) bavin, as daddy says.................

«•**• „ ar-iVsTïâ.ïï'î.sffl'ï- ;rg?,rsîSS-is'ti;%
A petition from John Macdonald and very near making a bachelor of him for * «, 6 ParceL

others praying that the earnest consideration life. It did not, however, for he has since , Now open it for me, Bob,” she said
of the board and council be given to the ^tenover it, and is now married and mnch^aZ^ce he took it, and

necessity for larger mains on 1'ront and To come to what I propose telling, I must telling her to fix her mouth, and passing
some other streets and increased pumping say that Bob took a great notion to Martha aever*t eulogies on the goodness of its con-

EHtHtEHIEE; ^"|1ra3H|E iàZF ! Bran°dnon andXrtlgSlï Pmirie? to un^edented (™?way between

■concentrate the power where- required in with her ; and, as is the case with all lovers, Martha screamed and Hooped them over 4. . ^ rfliHlfij IS Unprecedented, OV6T 000 having already 1)6611 dlSDOS6(l Of fov
case of eme^Ty'W fTer wo^HeVin a^tÂtim out.” T~ the^Xold ’« LTwoman" live I Sale. Th6S6 lots ar6 tOO Valuable tO Offer ât public BUCtlOIl 111 Competition vSth OfttS
ci^om>n»tr“2*epi^-g^fthee prevent this dre^a.i calamity he resolved to [rX^ndptVXb^th a^ue ?ües situated on imaginary raüroads. They have o> real present value, and inPone yeaTfrom^te
defunct sewer north of the reservoir by a 18 M J ï ;T £ I ^6 Should be WOrth thr66 tim^S their Pr6S6nt PriC6. * Y ^

-cousin Although only placed on this market last week some of the purchasers have
we T750 fel" woumXoL tor'a^ throughlhedtiev.uTge ofMUsvüîe flo “‘their next meeting i can only judge already resold at large profits and invested m more.
Xi5 $îï^„"wodd2Xsîm-y2 thinks8 he to himself “ This poppin’ the eyl ^‘ihe

en the pressure on Yonge street and also question and askin’the old folks am t just ]iuie affairP0f the tacks, however. delayed 
the district south of CoUege street The the thing as it’s cracked up to be ; so like y b aboùt a year 7
chairman reported that the main I’d better buy somethin’ good to take to 8 7 ’
to be continued west which had ’em, to put ’em all in a good humor. He 
lately been petitioned for, would be 1250 thought of everything he had ever hejml 
feet long and cost about two thousand five of, but could settle upon nothing. Ginger- 
hundred dollars but would only supply a bread for the whole company wouK^be too 

The matter was laid expensive, candy ditto. At last a Tiappy 
thought, like au electric spark, popped into 

The chairman submitted the estimates his cranium. Cloves ; them was the very 
but the committee did not have time to. things ! Five cen s would get more 
consider them fully on account of their H ’an Martha could ca„ ; yes more
length. He recommended laying twelve tlmn the whole family could ea ,
inch mains on Front and Wellington streets case, she saw fit to pass them round. wj,ene be could spend an hour or two. -----

nd connecting these with the King street Cloves were the things, and cloves he re- | clerk ajnsed a ride on the street cars to 
main thus obtaining more circulation and solved to get. Ju it as he was entering the- Albia and back. The gentleman boarded 
consequently more pressure, just where the stojje to make lus purchase, another difii- a car- Next to him sat a young lady, the 
hichéat and most valuable buildings are. cully rose up—he had forgotten the name daughter of a poor but respected Euglish- 
He also recommended the purchase of anew by which the desirable article was known. man> then a reaident of Albia. The young 
cumninBenizine to cost $55,000, debentures However, he was not the man to be turned |aily was not very young ; neither very 
to be* issueifto meat the special outlay by “Me by tnfles, so he resolved to get them, j,anjsome) but was attractive and bright.

1 Henartraent or at *ea8‘ Ina*ic a ‘"al /or ll,’ anyway. yer occupation was school-teaching. A
CommuniMtions were received from With an air of a man of business he entered ]emark by the gentleman led to an 

nearly all tU men in the employ of the the store and called out : informal conversation, which became so
deoartment asking increase in their salaries. ‘ Mr. Storekeeper, I want five cents interesting that when the yonng lady’s 
Tf^ committee decided to ask them to be worth of these little things they eat—nice rejitieuce at Albia was reached she was not 

Monday night to make a feller’s breath smell good-nice awaie of it lmtil the conductor called her 
present sp g to give the gals—oh, confound it, I cant u: tention to the fact. After she had gone
tt®**- think of the name ! They, re little, long ^he gentleman- asked the conductor who

things—got heads on ’em like saddlei s the lady was. The conductor, who sup- 
tacks. " ' posed the two were old friends, gave the

“Cloves, perhaps,’’ suggested the y0UDg woman’s game. Said the gentleman: 
merchant. . “ 1 would like to meet her again. I am a

“That's it, ole boss !” said Bob. “Cloves w;j0Wer with two children and live in
—that’s the thing. Give me five cents yjew York. I have never met a lady in
worth of cloves.” , . my Kfe who looked, talked and acted so

“Which way are you steering to-night, much like my wife as the young woman
Bob?” asked ti c merchant -as be went j accidentally met on your car.” The
i'vipbling about for the article demanded, conductor, taking an interest in the roman- 

the swamp;” replied my tjc ,,asej anjwered the various questions of 
f'and when you see me again you tjle widower, and finally agreed to take his 
~-itiier« goes Jtob ; somethin. ie--cafdher and ask for an interview at 
happenin' to "Him, sure and jj,,r )10me. On the following evening a

formal introduction took place, which was 
followed six months later by a marriage, 
investigation of the gentleman’s statements 
concerning his standing having verified 
them in detail. 'The former widow now 
has bye children and a Happy home in all 
respects.

MY COUSIN BOB.WAT EH WORKS. deed ? Well, let’s have TSALE OF LOTS IN THEMore power wanted—How the Committee pro
pose giving It—Its cost—More pay to em
ployees.

Town of Sidney,«

>>DS

! PERFECT
There is nothing

AVES, 1

tifv,ever Been in Canada. 
» etc., and hundreds 
da, at reduced rates 
ORENWEND, Paris 
, between King and Xr 1

JXM

PRINTING

>W CARDS THE TITLES ARE ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED OR NO SALE. IiT THE

?

mmm, The Romance of a Street Car. ISOLICITORS FOR THE PROPRIETOR1 V"j Jyiv
(Prom the Troy Time».)

Ten years ago,one opfresive summer nigh* 
a gentleman, who was then and is now a 
dealer in teas and spices in New York, was 
a guest at the Troy house. He asked the 
clerk if there was any amusements that eve 
ning, and receiving a negative answer, en- 

ed where he could tind a cool spot
The

es Furnished. MESSRS. BLAKE, KERR & CASSELS.very few consumers. 
‘ over. I

!
be Mat® oTtoe Aglnt* l0t8 are ^ diSp0Sed of Plan^ Partiçulare m^ ;XV,

Show, 
Printing,
i promptly |r

s

: ,jka

PËARSON BROS., REAL ESTATE AGENTS
17 Adelaide Street Bast, Toronto.

.[>

XX7 ~ "*1
lT,tm 1 I COFFEE HOUSES.j JOB RETAIL CLOTHING.

Publishers,

OAK HALL t ,

St, Lawrence Coffee-House,
29 JARVIS STREET

// Description
tty. PUBLIC school bo a it n.

Xïïjp public school trustees met last night, 
Galley presiding.
‘ jne a resolution expressing re- 

of Rev. Dr. Kyi*rsam and 
usl’s condolence to tnh de-

00k Work. Keti-
in. , ¥Chainu 

After roT! 
gret at the del 
extending the

mended that further accom.nodat on be

>%h.

motion of Hr. Roden a resolution was c«

asking for a reconsideration of sa -u
at the same time respectfully to intimât 
all teachers that it would hccept th* .e g 
nation of those who are dissatisfied witn 

their present positions.

REET TORONTO! East side Market Square. )

NTSl NOW OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. itGREAT SUCCESS OF THE ONE PRICE SYSTEM.HAVE

alars, Darfls,
Dheap and

1ST Ladies’ room upstairs.wn across
-cousin 
may say, 
been a
CeTh^inerchaut laughed, for lie knew how 

n„h waa “taken" with Miss Martha.
When the (.loyps had been tied up, Bob 

nocketed them, and with a light heart soon 
P0C,„ big Wav across the swamp. He found 
CXaaudCdad and mam “just about 
M » They all talked of the neither,

and crops, etc., until the subject was 
bausted of its interest, and then they sat 

*Xh«fience for some time, looking into t ic 
if * “ L'cw ” thought Bob, “ is about the 
ti time^intcnXm, ; h>ves ;’’ so he

^PfVegot^n.ethinNpmy^tpoeket."

to" Wtisomethin’ for

you, Martha.

TENDERS

TENDERS WANTED, Having got through Stock-Taking we find that our sales are 50 ner
For the Erection of a Three cent ahead of last year and daily increasing. On the strength of our otÜT*

S™!!"
2<6

« t C0.’S, 8
l-'reet West.

Aiili.llqnor Powder,
Make a tunic drink that removes the ef

fect of bail liquor and over-drinking. They 
also check the craving for liquor, remove 
bilious headache and nervous depression, 
improve digestion end regulate the action 
of the liver. 8 Powders in packet, 25 
coats, ‘i for sample 10 cents, mailed for 
stamps. W. HEARSy-Brùggist, Toronto.

IODS. Also for a custom Saw Mill and Sash and Door 
Factory and Planing Mill for the same place.

Sidney is located on the line of the Canada Pacific 
Railway about midway between Portage La Prairie 
and Brandon. For full particulars address

SIDNEY MACFACTl RING COMPANY
Box 7, Winnipeg, Man

LES »

cmSSH8.

Optician,
temple.HOPE A NO

115, 117, 119 & 121 KING STREET EAST,bt-23,50" It was
lilies of this firm are 
#70,000, with about #10,000 assets.
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.c RETAIL DRY GOODS.

EDWARD McKEOWNSVOBTING TALK.

m S The .alary lut of the Eeli.«e club, of
Wherein Men Differ From Women-The Bxpen- |(0ubvjjjik *(11 not be over »4.)UU

once of an Otnervlnir Reporter. .pke providenoe club will probably have
William Bland was a reporter, and his three catcher», and the »içe «

aurnaine was a fair indication as to hi* pitch#» ~ Alienee

—« "... h.i.
•mooth faoe and a dimpled chin, he was races in eight s.™1
uncertain age, and master of a boat of jolm L Sullivan a outs the idea that 
artifices to give the idea that he was new pa(jdy Ryan sold the tight wit "J1 “
to the then thing in hand. He was always Mississippi L'i'y- He says he co 
studying human nature, so he said, and killed Kyau. fielder wh<
especially the difference between men. and ,rie® tog secure, ha’» sighed
women. And he had come to the con- ^ rp|oy c|u|, This makes the nine
elusion that they differed in nearly every- cempl,;te, except a first baseman, 
thing—except that there was a good deal rf A report is circulated that t e rovi 
human nature in both. denée club will a ;n (uif uniform

The other day he found he bad . go d ^,^h the street, tn Ml

chain with locket, coin, ring and other . . presidents
trinkets attached thereto. 1°.th®, .^J1® annn®* ... ? h j„ Rochester
was a picture of himself. A thought of league clubs w, 1 be he^mw^ 
struck him; he would experiment on some «ext-Tuesday o urrenge the win
men and women in regard to the locket. %ameB *or le ‘ 1 k York has

So he sallied forth, and meeting some The Metropolitan club of New * 
male friends he casually pulled out the chain arranged games for every PUJ*°S 
and attachments. Their invariable excla- April ançt many in May. The open
mation was, “ Oh, Billy, your struck at game wilt be with the Jasper nine, of M
last; some girl has caught you, and you ve hattan college, on April 1. 
bought her a locket and chain, And jmt Captain A H. Bogardus, the American 
your likeness in it, too. And there « champion wing shot, says Dr. Carver i 
little engagement ring ! Congratulations, alral(fto arrange a match with him. 
old boy.” Such were the remarks of his wjU make a matcli for $o000 to «hoot at 
male friends, and as they made these re- 10Q bjrda auy time Carver puts up 
marks he wore a beaming face. forfeit.

William next fell in with some young p0i0nei j W. Conley’s bay stallion Bel- 
ladies, friends of his, and of course acc - ^ recently ottered for sale for $5000, is
dentiy drew out the tunkets. u.. 10<7Îl He was coming 13 years old, sired
Let me see it. Please let me see it. Strathmore, dam Luly Thorne, jr., 1
there's a locket arid his picture m it. j,i;linDriuo, and, therefore, was
Some giri’s given him thesack, “ ' t thor lo Santa Clans,
back hie locket and his esgagement nng, mil hrot writea
and his chain. Who could she have Mr. S. D. K'u""’ |Ly engaged irvre 
been f” and to these statements, hie sad- to jay that IV. of
eyed looks gave confirmation placing . . which was de-

His theory was proved; the men and the ^ id VVorid
women held oppoeite opinons, e8,*ciaUy etroyed» to® ^ voramB out
on anything pertaining to tier relation* to budding. He wili havo
One another If you doubt this, expert-, some time in the nfll.
mtnt vomseif John William Henry Drake (colored),

And when William got hm.e. he laughed known t0r the last thirty years on ,Statan 
at both, for neither was fight. 11. had Uland „ a hone trainer, d.ed recluty at 
come into possession of the trinkets man the old Seaman mansion, near Richmond, 
altogether different way aid for another Hig death was attributed mainly to the 
purpose. many wounds received during his lile ny
' ~c apt a IX. being thrown from or kicked by horses.
TUB COLONEL AND Ill* CAPTAIN. | ^ coUege base ball season will open

legal troubles bet «cm Col Collier I with a rush, **® Th^Yales
à.., r U Beatv wen further aired struggle are already evident. 1Ue!.a “r® 

in Mr Dalton’s chambers A Osgoode hall will open the season by a game wrth toe 
yesterday. The colonel's lelicitor moved Metropolitans of New York,, on the poio 

'to W allowed to set off the imount of the grounds, April 7 and 8, and has arranged a 
tedonleut the “olonel ohtaiatd for payment Same with the Providence for April 22 
of the captain’s tailoring sills against a The Hatvards will meet the Metropolitans 
prevteus judgment the captan had secured io New York April 10 and 1, «1 tar 
against the colonel. The «stain's solicitor ton with the same club April 15 aud 17- 
said the captain bad assigns! his judgment thf, Maitland lauuosse club
to his lawyers, and that therefore there The aimual me ting of the Maitland 
was nothing to set off. A long argument laeroa3e club was held in McMillan’s hall, 
ensued as to the validity #f. the assign- I coruer Young aud Gerrard streets, on reb 

Mr. Dalton reserve! judgment | gg w|len a large number, of members were 
„ . . urésent. The secretary’s report was read

Hrolesilng Against Hie Hawaiian Treaty I ^ ac|apt(?.i. Thè following were elected 
New York, March 1.—A petition is be- otiicers jor the coming season : President, 

ing circulated for signatnies among the ^ Fleming ; ^re-president, W G Milligan; 
sugar merchants and refines of New York, captaio_ j vit 1 ah ; secretary-treasurer, J b 
Brooklyn and Jersey city, asking the -phomaon- jfcjmmittea — J Wright, J 
United States congress to alrogate the reel- Na.mich andkSSggrport. The club.is now 
procity treaty with the Hawaiian Islands. n (or cbailAgesItom any junior club in 
The petitioners claim “ th* the treaty-has ^ out 0f the my. 
proven to lie one sided aul inequitable, Tllifi&GLIsfl CREWS,
and that “ it has been taken advantage ol «mfe very small and light men
by a syndicate ol capitalists £ develop toe ^ tfae E lkh university crews this year, 
production of sugai in the islands, wiucn , P Trinity coUege, the bow oar in 
under the treaty is admitted into the (hf ^mbridge crew, weighs only 120 
tin ted States tree of duty, while sugar ^ Thogrest that crew are heavier
produced by other friendly. “at™ns' *® £eu than usual in recent Cambridge crews, 
charged an average duty of two ana one ^ tbem_ p^irbaim of Jesns, weighing 
half cents per pounn. j pounds. The probable stroke of the

The Vcrsecme* Jews. Oxford crew, Higgina of -Magdalen college

help them to emigrate to A . ce" Walpole, 126 pounds (who steered Ox-

«--w--«■rrrt'r;- sc
511 63.

'4-------------
futthcr consideratiuii «f the bill until hn- 
d». The In I introduced by Mr. Gibson 
(Hamilton) for giving companies supplying 
idéctricity for purposes of light, heat and 
IHiwur the same privileges as tliose exercised 
(ij gas light companies was reported.
•Aï LOVDOK AND PORT STANLltl’ RAILWAV.
'The only bill remaining to be ermsinered 

by the railway committee was the bill re- 
- {renting the delienture debt of the London 

The end of the session is evidently ap ,u,l Port SUnley railway. The bill pro-

ness is being pushed. Although yeatardei a,K( St. Thomas, and the substitu-
private day, and although the pn- tjoir<jt new i-lue, 0f first, second, and third 

'.. vate business and some of that of the gov- ol»-amuirtgage. bunds, papule m ten ymrs

. Z..-, re- 1. *- -r sE- tirs
sat in the evening until After 10.30. The |)£jvered hy tbe corn pan v before the let of 
principal feature was a long and dreary next. Mr."Meredith stated that
discussion of no general interest over the thsgbdl was introduced by the nuitualcon-

Ssr-a. L*. m -i-to.- aawsrtsSiiS
jurors. Important measure* are now being ^ rep0rted with some amend-
put through with very little discussion. /^i*mt*.

Mr Crooks introduced a bill to make"] IBB BIO 8PBIKQ 8UOW.

Sïî«3ttr- . ass-5
PAPERS MOVED POR. ^ givCi for April. May * Co *

Mr Lauder moved for papers and cor- Announcement of the season a show,
respondence with or in reference to the Thev ,t^ch a wxom the sky.
Union Fire Insurance company. And every day it rises high,
MO REARRANGEMENT OF CONSTITUENCIES Telling in print that all may see

* ^£r Mowat said, in answer to Mr. Bell, The many wonders soon to be.
that there was no intention to introduce a Announcements shine on plains and hills, 
Inti to rearrange the constituencies. And rushing streams and babbling rills

BON USING MANUFACTURES. *Are talking as they shout Mid sing
Mr. Gibson, in withdrawing a motion to About the splendid show of spring, 

take away from municipalities the power to 
give bonuses in aid of or to exempt from 
taxation manufacturing industries, said 
these were uujnst to other manufacturers 
and only enabled the bonused manufacturer 
to strut round for a few years, after which 
his works were closed, and the municipali
ties got no benefit.

NIAGARA 'FALLS RENTALS.
Mr. Graham moved for returns of pro- 

perty leased »t Niagara Falls, the rent 
stipulated for, and how much was in 
arrears.

Mr. Bell complained of the steep charges 
at the Fall* for going up and down stair 
cases, etc., and said lists of fees should be
paRg to be posted at toe entrance.

IKiLauder said that partie* had been 
alBp to remain In possession without 
pajHH rent lor political . . ..

MS? Graham ,.*ai willing to join the 
i in, tenting these partie, out.
Hripe am> ship çanal.

___ Jell i25e**>r petinooe aod eorrs»-
pondence in reference to the Huron and 
OntarioshipcanaL •-

ABOUT A LOCKET.knew that liquid would not run up hill of 
accord, heucc the difference inONTABiOS PARLIAMENT.v

its own
results. HPii

Tire charge of threatening to shoot laid 
bv Mr. Woods against Constable Parker, 
ami which has been the talk of Brockton 
for a few Have, came up before Reeve Win
chester Monday evening last. Mr. Dnher- 
iv prosecuted.. Mr. Heigbingtou defeeiled. 
The Woods (father and son) were called m 
support of the charge, but at the close of a 
vigorous cross examination, the more serious 
charge was abandoned and leave asked to 
proceed on the ground of common assault, 
which was!granted. Mr. Heighington then 
moved thit tire caw be dismissed, on toe 
following] grounds : (1) That nomcre
words of whatever nature constitute an 

ualt ; (21 that it rests with the prosecn- 
lion to shiyv that the party charged had. 
when he made the alleged threat, the 
“ present ability" to carry out the same. 
As the evidence failed to prove this point 
the case should be dismissed. Leave wan 
asked, by the prosecution, to put in some 
cases, and judgment was reserved until yen- 
terday, when the case was dismissed.

f
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—The Court of Appeals—Other Business.
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•i - BOOTS AND SHOES.
A PRECIOUS LEGACY.

The following letter has been addressed 
to the Arcbbkhop of Toronto :

St. Jablath’h, Tuam, Feb 4, 1882.
Mr Dear Lord Archbishop—I have for- 

for the use of your
ell ng off a large Bankrupt 

Stock of
•>

Iswarded to your grace, 
cathedral church, the chasuble worn on

tunic. This legacy is only a very feeble 
expression of 'the archbishop’s deep grati
tude to the warm-hearted and patriotic 
archbishop of Toronto, and to the noble 
and generous dergy and people of all Amer
ica. Let me add that these vestments were 
used over Haif a century ago by the Roman
pontiff, Fi*s YI1I-

I have the honor to remain,
Your grace’s faithful servant,

Thoma* Mu Hale, 
Nephew and executor of the late Arch

bishop M c.Hale. -
Most Rev. Dr. Lynch.

Archbishop of Toronto, Canada.

Peis
\

BOOTS AND SHOES
At less than cost price—-Must 

be cleared out before tak
ing stock.

GO!On every field the words appear :
4 “ You soon shall see a marvel here.

In every forest overhead :
«* Here shall a gorgeous tent be spread.

they capture all our ears and eyes. 
And whisper of a grand surprise ;
They say the bluebirds soon will bring 
Ihe wonders of the show of spring.

S i

Our towns and cities ti. tde,
And fill the avenues of -ti ;
Then straightway in the winuuws glow 
Announcements of the iiassing show.

The old, old show, yc‘ always new, 
That never fails to co:ue when due— 
The sight that all rejoice to see,
And, best of all, the show is free.

68 QUEEN STREET WEST, COB. TEBAULEY. -A. work
to msfce*i 
tree C

POLICE NEWS. -A 8 FfH 
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«jr 1BRIEF LOCALS. W. WINDELER,
THE WELL KNOWN, PRACTICAL

Thomas O’Brie j paid $3 and costs for 
striking Mary Murphy.

Stuart Farrell, held as insane, was re- 
X tkig mended for medical examination.

m ® Tom Hunter ahd*Pete Green were ordered
to pay «3 and costs and *1 and costa re- 

. spectiyely for 4'8Cirderly conduct.
A hair pulling match between- Charlotte 

Williams and Abigail Haggerty resulted in 
Charlotte being fined $3 and costs and 
l^ound to thff peaeê. v

Edward J. Entier and Geo, Dawson were 
interested in, cross caaea oLassaolt Inc 
charge against Dawson was not proven but 
Butler was fined $5 and costs.

^e military school closes Saturday, 

^veral boats were out on the bay jeeter-

-rhe executive committee 
SJernooa.-®** f_
. ''There were 168 interments in the city 
last mouth.

Inspector Awdé collected licensee to the 
amount of 811742 45 last month.

Inland revenue - -returns: February 1882, 
$67,214 84; February 1881, $56,132 94.

Mice Magistrate Denison will make a 
trip south for the benefit t>f his health.

A council of the American legion of 
honor has been organized at Yorkville.

The ice jam broke up on the Don yester
day afternoon, toe sight being a magnificent 
one.
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*1ofl A’sr'
do any otfieBOOT & SHOE MAKER

Is prepared to supply Gents with all kinds of Boots sod

Shoes, ___ v ___
STRICTLY HIS OWN HAKE.

i
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TJT AE1
It family 

table home.
M

T^r^th "moved for the names of 
those appointed police magistrates since 

-1 or other emoluments 
in t aient». He 

appointed many 
eir» police magistrates in 

not wanted, where 
rlorm the

a if Y AN 
J) hour,
Box 68, Wor

Having a long experience in business is a Guarantiee that 
all pood» purchased from him are A Nol. ^Ladies will do 
well to examine his stock for fine Boots and Shoes, as his 
stock is complete and prices very low. ' 36

*85 Queen Street West op. Beverley Stree

1871, their aqnuM or oth® 
arM/toe -dn* <>he _wppoi 
sa*'We gfivVrntmetit had ap ,f I>Y A Y 

11 experic
No. 11 Bloor2?Sfc cJl "quite well perform the 

dutiee, and thus the revenue of the mum-
^^^"uldbekoob 

jection to appointing friends to office, if 
1 be ^ptiintminte were otherwise suitable. 
In ibos?cases toe appointments bad been 
made on petition. Carried.

MORTGAGES AND PERSONAL PROPERTY. 
Mr. Natnu; moved toe second reading 

ofTa" '««-‘-freepeeting mortgages and 
aalee of personal property. He said 
the bill was to deal with those cases where 
inaunfM^nreis »old various kinds of 
i o*>&fe>n<,cbüdition that the property 
was not to pass until they were fully paid 
fui Chattel mortgages  ̂requiring iegistra- 

these cases.

R;;:r
ment. iKBSS Ol 

1 desires
___ chôme
Q.tC.H.,box

A «5
PUN AT TBK ltOYAL

Manager Conner promises a good bill of 
, amusement at the Royal opera house on 

A Church street young lady’s definition p^day and Saturday nights, with a iiitur- 
of flirting : Attention without intention, jgy matinee. *fijyde & Behman’s specialty 
Boa file. company w a strong attraction, and of th«r

The Riverside fire brigade is 50 strong, Pfrtormmice at Indumopulw the Dai^ws
ffuph“rh8ld s^^oSaKt^; 

iSgThaePf=v:fm
to get high and uniform prices Cpr then 1 which

produce. ,, were admirably done
In the division court yesterday Rev. Mr.

Stimson, of menagerie notoriety, recovered 
860 20 from one Halgrave as compensation 
for furs loaned to defendant for exhibition 
purposes.

Niue hundred people started for Wioni- 
5 peg yesterday on the Great Western and 
• Credit Valley excursion trains. ; What will 

they all do there ? There was much hand
shaking and many tears at the station.

During tliu coming summer it will be no 
unusual sight to observe a young man 
walking down King street

" ‘ With a poppy and a lily 
In his mediæval hands’”

Maritime court—No. 182, George May-' 
tham ; Motion by Mr. Howell for petition 
for order fixing date and place of hearing.
Order made fixing 17th of March at Colling- 
wood, Mr. Uunbar of Bethune, Moss & Co., 
for defendant contenting.

The Credit Valley’s first Manitoba colon
ization train left the union station yester
day at 12.30 in charge of Mr. Holbroke, 
excursion agent. Four passenger coaches 
and two baggage oars were packed with 
persons off to the great J|pith west.

■phe masquerade of-the Toronto opera 
company takes place at Albert hall to-mer- 

'row night. A large number of invitations 
have been issued. The affair is in good 
hands, and everything promises well. The 
ball will terminate the career of the com-

ikà. --
:êrÇ:
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Manitoba and Northwest
REAL ESTATE,

SMOKE THE .x: 1 TtoS
general wore 

it «g«*:wt*ht 
ANTEl wOF < JL

seven years’F■pA
EL PADRE the retail busi 

K1 4ft. World Offl(1>

BY PETER RYAH, i
(Successor to Sutherland fc Co.,)

R A TOUifojE> OPTRA G EO US.non should be necessary in 
Sales were made after a possession for years, 
and then thé machine taken from purchas- 
«re by the manufacturers.

Mr. Bishop gave instanoee of the hardship 
arising from the want of snob a bill as the 
present one, which did not go far enough 

Mr. Meredith and Mr. Morns said the 
important that if should be^

A circular has been sent by the Grand 
Trunk oempany to most 6f the employees, 
requesting them to sign and return it to the 
head office. It sets forth that in the event 
of an employee being discharge he muBt not 
claim any Wages from the company. Many 
ot the employees have signed the circular 
only from fear of being discharged for re- 
ref usât

The “EL PADRE” Brand
“UltillUFEV’ <1andt> ‘beta^J 29 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.

registered prevents the name 
being pirated by ether Manu- 
acturers.

Trade Auctioneer and Financial 
Agent, A.

,T. G.
^CARRIA 

apply 1--------
Ont.he wit1 

e above
The undersigned begs to announce 

hold a general sale by Public Auction on 
premises on

matter was so
ile&lLseito-by th» government.

Mr. Fraser said the bill 
ance with principles of legislation at present 
in existence, and it should be allowed to 
take its second reading.

Mr. French, Mr. Deroche aud Mr 
Creighton favored the bill, which was read 
a seconiLtiaa#wU.eferred to a select com
mittee. ^t! 9 '

q&Fl’.T or APPEAL.
The bill r5p#*ing the jurisdiction of tue 

passed in committee.
NG tiTOLÉN GOODS. ,
Auad the second reading of

S2 JB general 1 

Apply to BE. 
Ontario.

•f' T>Y^ YOC 
X> of any 
figures, Box

OH POSIT 
Vz twp or 
eitoation ; sta

in accord-Li

WEDNESDAY, MARCH I5TH
And following days at ft and 

7.30 p.m. each day of

Manitoba & Northwest Real Estate,
FARM, CITY AND TOWN PROPERTIES.

Culleau» «allows Trappings.
(From the St. Louis Republiean.)

For nearly a month some St. Louis men 
have been in correspondence with Marshal 
Henry of the District of Columbia, in re
gard to toe proposed donation of a rope 
and cap for Guiteau. The cep, wbieh is ol 
the finest material, was made especially for 
Guiteau by Gumbert. The rope, which is 
three-quarters of an inch in diameter and 
of the best workmanship, was made by 
Bob Humphreys, having for its special ob- 
ect" toe encircling of Guiteau’s neck, 
îob* las made all the ropes that have 

all St. Louis mur-

BRANCH OFFICE :

II KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

yjAcoasoit
246Manufactured only by A(obdei’ftPcn*

An old lady in Berlin has an autograph 
album m which appears this entry : tree
trade the interintional law of the Almighty. 
K. Cobden, Paris, 25 Jan., 1651 The 
pen used in writing this was the one with 
which Cobden signed the Euglish-French 
treaty of commerce.

S. Davis & Son,
MONTREAL.

: LEEK AT»(y 72 y
asapcoi

GW
~W MHBDL

RESTt
the b01 providing'* for the restitution of 

stolen goods. He said the province was 
often pul ie great expense in Sevrng more 
trials, than,-wap necessary. The bill pro
vided for h Nummary trial aud decision by 
the-jBdgd » totyrhom .the goods belonged, 
which No»ever was not final.

Mr ^Meredith raised the constitutional 
question as to whether this bill did not in
terfere with criminal procedure.

Mr. Mowat. said it dealt with civil 
rights'duly, and wns quite wvlvn the jur
isdiction of the legislature.

THE JURORS’ ACT.
Mr. Hardy moved the second reading of 

the bill to amend the jurors’ act. He said 
the county councils had objected to the 
second selection of jurors because of the 
expense. The government could not con
sent to its abolition, hut by the bill pro- 
vided for lessening the time in making it, 
and so reducing the expense. *

Mr. Ross submitted very reluctantly to 
the decision of the government not to do 
away with the second selection. The num
ber of jury cases to be tried should be ascer
tained, and toe 'number of jurors limited

dfniiy.c ' ' l'

Owners of Real Estate in Manitoba or the North
west who desire to sell the same will pieap* com
municate at once so that full particulars may be 
properly advertised.UNDERTAKERS

PETER RYAN, TORONTO, who
I W. If. IX GRAM, Undertaker,
IrlS King Street East, coruer of River, Funerals 
■conduo^don^ltoraHeniis. ____

' nac, WOI.A.W, 537 Queen street I 
west.' Funerals supplied in First-Class stile j 
at the Lowest Rates The Lest Hearse in To- I 
ton to. Telephone communication with all parts |

BOSSushered out of existence 
derers in the past deoade. He has been 
present at ell executions, aul takes special 
,ride In knowing that when a rope leaves 
lis hands and is placed about the neek of a 
criminal it is not the fault of the rope if he 
has not a sure and quick transition to that 
country from whose bourne, etc.-

I■lectors In China.
The. Chinese authorities look sharply 

after .the mediojl profession, and any de- 
limytencies are promptly noted for remedy. 
\t Shanghai the doctors have recently been 
officially warned to give better attention to 
their patients and be lea ly at all times to 
attend to them. The admonition reads :
“ Physicians now think that they possess 
great skill, and not only charge high fees, 
but insist on being paid full tare for their- 
cliair coolies, aud do not care what becomes 
of the patient so that they get their fees. 
If these were only charged to the wealthy 
ft would not so much in tter, but the poor 
have to pay them also. An evil practice, 
the decree goes on. “also exists by which 
doctors will not visit their patients bèfore 
one o'clock in the afternoon ; some will 
even smoke opium and drink, tea until late 
in tue evening.” These ate abuses, the 
magistrates say, which they will on no ac- 
count permit.

rp81
isSTMEETINGS-

THE ANNUAL MEETING
~i -MACHINE

ratownL1***!
Of the members of the Phoenix Mutual Fir&lnsur 

ant e Company of Ontario will be held at ite-ofllces- 
No. 17, Front street West, Toronto, on WEDNBS, 
DAY, the 28th inst., at 2p.m.

ROBT. F. WILLIAMS,

Aof tho City.
pany. j\.

Thos. W. Keene closed his engagement 
at the Grand, yesterday in Shy lock and 

“Macbeth. The matinee performances were 
largely attended, and in the evening the 
house was filled to overflowing. Mr. Keene 
did not add any to his reputation by his 
acting in either play.

The following properties have besn re
cently sold at Yorkville. The property 
owned by John Conoran, at the corner of 
Cottingham and Yonge streets, for $7000; 
Peter Latham sold 400 feet by 180 feet 
deep at Rosehill avenue, for $5000; \V. F. 
Thompson sold at the same figure.

Yesterday afternoon some boys were
climbing the ropes of a jressel lying in the
eastern slip, at the foot of Yonge 
When one boy was quite a distance up the 
others began shaking and he dropped on to 
the deck. He wasn't severely hurt but got 
enough to make him quit playing sailor, for 
the afternoon at least.

UX8BOU 
MKa.n 

team ab
NAn English judge’s Dictum

At the Bristol assizes, in England, the 
other day, a German named Charles Gone, 

tried for embetzling money beloning to
millers and biscuits

Secretary.
M. M’CABE & CO.

attended to .night and day.

S goodTHE SECOND ANNUAL MEETING;was
■*

y* innr ffay
ill^ORDERS Of the members of. the Trade and Commerce* 

Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Ontario, will be
held at the office of the Company, 17 Front stree - 
west, on WEDNESDAY, the 28th inst., at 2 p.m.

J. BRANDON,

his employers, who 
ma.Up.ra at Bristol and Newport. The ca^e 
raisedthe question whether the accused 
agent or servant to the prosecutors, and 
Lord Coleridge directed the jury to find a 
verdie of not guilty. This however, a por
tion of the jury refused to do and they sent 
to the judge a message which he described 
as the “ most extraordinary which a judge 
ever received from a jury. ’’ They “wanted 
to look for themselves at the law.’ liis 
lordship discharged the jury, and the pro
secutors determained not to proceed with the 
evidence on other indictments. Goas was 
then set at liberty, the judge remarking 
that there wee abundant evidence that he 
had misconducted himself and appropriated 
his employers’ money. It was perhaps a 
little hard on the jury, says the Manchester 
Guardian, to censure them for not acting 
at once on the dictum ot the .judge.

THE GREAT.are

was
MEDICAL.

\^ Private Metical Dispensary
(Established 18801, 27 GOULD STREET 

Lake* TORONTO, ONT. Ur. Andrews’ Purl . 
.v floantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
gw- all of Dr. A.*6 celebrated remedies for 

^—’«private diseases, can be obtained at he 
HftÜfiDispensary Circulars Free. All tetters 
answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
enclosed. Communications* confidential. Address 
II. J. Andrews, M.IK, Toronto, Ont.

tdFOR Secretgr^ 1 I West, 
no machines orRHEUMATISM,

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest,, 

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other , 

Pains and Aches.
tion on earth equals 8r. Jacobs On 

Ample and cheap External 
. JDmedv" A trial entail, but the comparatively

HATS AND FURS rjlORDNTtr

vim \ Blaccor If HAT HE L\KES.

He that loves a rosy cheek,
Or a coral lip admires,

Or from star-like eyes doth seek 
Fuel to maintain his tires—

As old times makes these decay, 
So his flames must waste away.

MTHE FIRE INSURANCE ACT.
Mr. Mowat moved the second reading of 

the bill to extend the'application of the fire 
insurance''policy act. He said the com
panies had about made up their minds to 
accept tytoe governments conditions, but 
thev wtthed certain amendments, which 
would be dealt with next session. ’

Mr Meredith objected to action on the 
ici pal committee whereby 

made iu the law

TT~rsS‘
Orders from 
fiend for part

street.

L,via
RUPTURE CURED
This new Trues adapts ttseM to all 

ositious of the body. Presses
Intestines as a 

wou:d with the
u :tb li^lit pressure tin 

held r.Cvurel> Clay *l»d 
and a rad'cal cure eel tala 
by tliose wearing them,

“d highest madlcal authority to the preate* 
«urgicarlnvention of the century. Age o: person or length «i 
time ruptured makes no difference. Easy, durablt and cXomf. 
Sent by mail Circulars ree. Save your money dll you get <*» 
Circulai.

ODGE &J
„__Üufpi’H
for Warrens J 
material know]

Zb

H ATS ! HATS !
ack theBut a smooth and steadfast mind, 

Gentle thoughts and calm desires, 
Hearts with equal love combined, 

Kindle never-dying fires ;
Where these are not, 1 despise 

Lovely cheeks, or lips, or eyes.

WrcaoNTo. fj fir.-or.

EE'
At a meeting of arts, law and theological 

students of Toronto, resolutions of sym
pathy and respect were passed in favor of 
the fami'iea of Wie late Egerton Ryerson, 
D.D., late chief superintendent of education 
for Ontario, and the late S. A. Marling, 
M. A., inspector of high schools. Copies 
of the resolutions were sent to the families 
of the deceased.

A mass meeting of the students will be 
. - held in Temperance hall Saturday afternoon

Municipal Amendments, Assessments and Elec- ^ ^ o’clock to heir report of the executive 
tricity—A Railway Bill. committee in regard to E. A. Smith’s

At the muniïipal committee yesterday otter to supply members of the union with 
Mr MeUraney’s bill amending the munfei- books, appliances, &c., at reduced rates, 
pal act was first considered. The fifteenth There is no doubt that students jdining the 
section vf chapter 174 of the municipal act union will derive considerable hem.fit. The 
provides that a county council may, upon utmost good feeling prevails and a desire 
application by the corporation of any vil- to make the scheme a success is general, 
luge, reduce the area of a village so petition- i,’0„jneers are in the habit of letting off 
ing by excluding from it lands used wholly witll0ut any apparent reason for do
lor farming purposes. Mr. McCraney s bill jnc, SQ Sometimes when the locomotives 
extended the application of tins section to ? -tending this is done for an hour at a 
towns. A clause was added providing that an,[ mIkes a deafning noise. Yester-
the section should only app'y to towns not , a llQr3e attached to a coal cart was 
having a population of more than two thou- J uncontroIlable, and the driver
sand. Tlie bill was reported. The bill near being thrown off on his
introduced by Mr. Gibson (Hamilton) to , wi,ile trying to iusnage it. Other 
ahicnd the assessment act was discussed . ^ 8UCCeeded inntopping the nuis-
briefly. It provided that the collector of anii Toronto ought to do the same,
tax-s should not be compelled personally •, in men ineffectually
to i.en:and payment from a ratepayer, but the course of the mud
mivht serve d notice instead it more con- trying to cnang . . • j
Ventent Mr G ason said that in cities Irom the street crossings, broqght to mind 
theTming out of ïhe law in its present .he days when we were boys, m which we 
sh!w ™ toipraoticable A clause was used to change the course of back yard 
adJed making it obligatory upon the col- streams, by the simple use * 8
lector when sending notices to non-resident wand without even a croo 
taxpayers to enclose the collector s name We were successful and they are unsucee 
andtddr^ H was decided to hold over M b»t then when we were very small we

l
J. BONTOj
t.rlrle. Send “

part of the
lmixirtani changes 
without notice to tlie house or the public. 
It turned out that the change made had 
been unimportant, and the matter dropped. 

The house then adjourned.
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YORK Makers.

, Cobweb Powder.
The Spanish physician, Dr. Olive, deducts 

the following from 119 observations : 1. 
The cobweb, when taken as a powder, cures 
daily or tertian malaria fevers. 2. When 
administered by two-gramme doses to men 
and one-gramme doses to children, it stops 
fevers, usually after the second attack. 3. 
Its action is not so rapid as that of the 
sulphate of quinine, so until farther re
searches, cobweb powders ought not to be 
used in cases of pernicious fevers. 4. The 
powder being tasteless, is easier to take 
than quinine, especially lor children, o. 
This rtmsdy is a very good preservative. 
To make cobweb powder,clean the cobwebs, 
dry them in the sun, and pound them in a 
fisortar. One gets thus an ash-brown powder 
^soluble in water, aud hardly soluole in 
alcohol.

sure,

with hair drewti 
fashionable dree 
No. 10 Riehmon 
Yonge, Toronto 
ladies cut hair 
TJREAD Atj
Jt> McCARI
shade. Price 4

__Otis Hathaway, Esq., 13" Bock street,
Fall River, Mas?., had a very bad attack 
of rheumatism, which racked him sorely. 
Finally he could scarcely move. St. Jacob s 
Oil was tried, and proved to be the oulv 
remedy that did any good. Two weeks 
use of it rendered him as chipper aud as
active as ever. , • , _ ,

—Deserving of praise.—loo muen 
cannot be expressed in favor of that 
passed remedy for coughs, colds, astnrna, 
croup, sore throat, aud all lung complaints. 
If you suffer from neglected colds, try Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Bilsam. The cost is tri
lling, only 25 cents.

__When doctors disagree who shall
decide !—Nothing is more variable than 
the different opinions of medical men ; but 
when they fail to agree, or to perform a 
cure in a chronic disease, the patients often 
decide for themselves, and take Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and speedily recover, it is 
the grand key to health that uu>ecks all 
the secretions, and liberates the slave from 
the captivity of disease.

__X Good Filtf.u.—To have pure
in the house every family should l‘»T® * 
good filter, the health an 1 copifort depends 
largely upon the use of property altered 
water J The liver is the true hlter of the 
blood, and Burdock Blood Bltt^,keepia ® 
liver and all the secretory 0r8',llS “ » 
health, condition. Ms the grand blood 
purifying, liver regulating tonic.

■IV
J. WRIGHT A CO., Druggists,

■M OVSEN ST. WEST. TORONTO. OUT
Directions In Eleven Languages.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
IH MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER A CO.,
Baltimore, Md., U. S. A.

J. & J- LUCSW
IMPORTERS AND MANUFA(»foRERS

ILEOISLATfYE VOUMITTBES. IH À'

ÏJ wèÊI
Price only $3^ 
Toront»

101auction sales. ST.un-.ur- izeilAUCTION ROOMS\\ B* SHITRS.

THE PARAGON SHIRT NY AMO'
sorts ol»,

office, 11*

L**« ._ First Prize.)
HAVE NO OTHER

LB*1»ER l/AUfE. Toronto.

ON BY T 
mortgaM j.»
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CENTRAL AUOTION BOOMS, WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
DIZZINESS, „ 
DROPSY, 6 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every specie, of disease orlslrv freer. 
d,serde,-edUVIP, - ZAU,.

T. M1LBURN & 60., Propr%A1ô»rl0.

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS
SALT RHEI N
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

The Eucalyptus Tree.
All the merits of the eucalyptus tree have 

not hitherto been recognized. Reports have 
recently come from Australia that its leaves 
ure the special abhorrence of .all insects 
which pray upon fruit trees, agi inst whoSt 
depredations they furnish protection it the 
ground beneath be only strewn with them 
If, however, it be desired to make assurance 
doubly sure, it is only necessary to pind 
strips of the eucalyptus bark around the 
trunks of the fruit trees. These are tin 
first reports, and experiments now going on 
in Australia and and South Africa will show 
wlietbei they are true or not.

—J

A
Office Adelaide Street East, Op

posite Court House. sibread &c. Kail margin ; -

8SS&34witer
i Y VIRTUE OF A WARRANT FOR RENT I

__ am instructed to sell by public auction at
the premises, No. 81 Yougd street, on Tiiursd 
i he 2nd inst., at 11 b’clock in the forenoon, 
following goods, Oonsisting o: Self-feeding Stoves, 
Silver Star, Silver Moon, Argani, Tranic,|FrankHn 
King, and Rcpal, one No. 9 Range, two Littleforfi 
Furnaces, one Marble Mantlepiece, also one office 
safe and other goods. Terms cash.
H-t Q. ARMSTRONG, Bailiff, etc.

^ few more Customers to*

uj BUY BREAD
DELIVERED DAILY KEeT BAST-
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